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1. The Unitarians deny the
By ROY MASON
Several years ago I went into a
brought tore to find the owner in a high
eternal existence of Christ. Since
Tampa, Florida
P, we h tate of excitement. He had just
they deny His full deity, they
1 to Pal cen in conversation with a
must necessarily deny His eterniwas
yet
more
astonished
to
learn
prophe hristian man, and he said, "That
that the One known as Jesus, had ty for the two go together.
born.
an who was just in here, told during His previous existence had
2. The radical Modernists deny
Defore
e that Jesus didn't start living to do with the creation of the uni- His eternal existence. They too
art in
hen He was born in Bethlehem verse. Now that man had been deny the full deity of Christ, mak400 ma that He lived before He ever
going to church off and on for a ing Him to be a mere man. Of
and
arn
. e into the world!" Then as if
course no 'man existed eternally.
preclu his were completely incredible he lifetime, yet he was ignorant of Each.one of us started existence
of the most fundamental
one
;o.
aid, "Did you ever hear of such truths concerning Jesus Christ. here on this earth.
fed of
thing?" I told him that the man If he were in •that state, what
3. Some of the Modern sects,
II OUT 0 as right, and I quoted to him the
others—are
not
they
like
the Jehovah's Witnesses deny
about
many
rn wic ,Pening verses of John's gospel.
insist
?.rted aS In the beginning was the word, in the same condition? However, the eternity of Christ. They
to become dithe Bi rid the word was with God and there are educated people, and that He was made
people who have studied the Bible vine following His coming into
Ae re
he word was God. The same was
who deny the eternal existence of this world. Just remember that
he at
the beginning with God. All Jesus Christ. Who are some of all religious groups who are
he ans hi
ngs were made by him." He these?
(Continued on page six)
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Jesus—Only One With Previous Existence
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• •
ive Points Of Calvinism
'
Seen In Matthew
s Call

lee II Ti)
says,
By FERRELL GRISWOLD
of G
Birmingham, Alabama
ad, "0
WORD "And as Jesus passed forth-from
D of ins hence, He saw a man, named
atthew, sitting at the receipt of
d is V
insp ustom: and He saith unto him,
e insp ollow me. And he arose and folpture, Owed Him."—Matt. 9:9. In the call of Matthew we have
ais can
a mini Mte of the clearest descriptions of
.aws of the five points of Calvinism as is
'ose vi found in the entire Word of God.
,ols w In this day of "free-villism,"
directi When man has brought God down
lEAC ° "Pocket size," we need to reotind the five-points of CalvinE VIE
1 with new power. I am contATIO
vinced that nothing will put God
!
lit° His rightful place and man
Tto
his as will these most wonderful, Scriptural, evangelical
truths.
. Total Depravity and Inability.
"le saw a man, named Matthew,
sitting at the receipt of custom"
--from this we see that Matthew
as a Publican, or a tax collector.
;clecause of this he was greatly
considered an outcast, and
node hated,
had
part in the promises of
nany Israel.no Also,
the Scriptures say
that Matthew was "sitting." I can
see here a position of inability.
Every child of Adam is in this
satne condition. There is not one

MORE CATHOLIC
SUPERSTITIONS

spark of life within the sinner
that enables him to come to Christ
under his own power. The whole
man is sick from head to foot; he
is without God, Godless; he is
dead in sin. "The whole head is
sick, and the whole heart faint.
From the soul of the foot even
unto the head there is no soundness in it; but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores: they have
not been closed, neither bound
up, neither mollified with ointment."—Isa. 1:5-6. "As it is written, there is none righteous, no,
not one: There is none that understandeth, there is none that seeketh after God (the reason that
man does not seek after God is
becatse of his inability to do so)."
—Rom. 3:10-11.
As a result of this condition man
is controlled by three forces: the
world, the flesh, the devil. This is
clearly brought out in Eph.
1. The World: "wherein in time
past ye walked according to the
course of this world"—The word
translated
"according" (kata)
means "That which dominates."
The sinner, outside of Christ, is
dominated by the dictates of the
world. The Scriptures say: "Ye
adulterers and adulteresses, know
ye not that the friendship of the
world is enmity with God? Whosoever therefore will be a friend
of God" (Jas. 4:4). Again: "Love
not the world, neither the things
that are in the world. If any man
love the world, the love of the
Father is not in him."—I John 2:
15. Therefore, if a man is dominated by the dictates of the world
he is at enmity with God, He does
not love God. 2. The Devil: "Ac(Continued on page three)

OMNIPOTENCE
IN A
MANGER

The usual concept of power
which enlightened men have held
through the centuries is undergoing an enforced revision. Men
have ever looked for power in the
prodigious, but many are learning
today that it is not found there,
but that power resides rather in
the small and insignificant. The
infinitesimal Microbe has spread
greater devastation than all man's
ponderous might of arms in modern warfare. By simple hydraulic
pressure, the power of droplets of
water, men are lifting skyscrapers
and moving mountains. The unmeasured might of the tiny atom
has baffled man's imagination,
and has wrought more destruction
than a mountain of explosives.
Moreover in the ranks of men the
poor and simple are o'ften found
to be in the ascendancy over the
proud and prudent.

cornforling angel.

"I Should Like To Know"
1. Is it right for a Baptist Church
to have suppers in the basement
of the church, when the same
rooms are used for Sunday School
on Sunday?
No. God's House is for worship
only. Read Jesus' words in Mt.
21:12,13. Paul specifically says
that it is wrong to eat and drink
in God's House. Cf. I Cor. 11:22.
He even goes so far as to say that
the person who does eat and drink
in God's House despises the
church of God. "Despise" does not
mean "hate." Instead it means to
"look down upon," or "hold as
inferior." Then the group that
eats and drinks within its building looks down upon the church
with comtempt. God 'pity the
church whose pastor leads them
to "despise" the church of God!
2, Where did Cain get his wife?
Was she his sister?

3. Is it right to use grape juice
and crackers for the elements of
the Lord's Supper?
This is a question that continues to be asked, though we
have answered it many times. It
just isn't the Lord's Supper unless unleavened bread and wine
is used. It is a perversion of a holy
ordinance. One might as well use
ice tea and light bread. If you can
substitute crackers and grape
juice, then you might as well
substitute sprinkling for immersion, or baby baptism for believer's baptism. In fact you might
as well throw the whole Bible
away and substitute comman
sense or human reason. If you
don't accept all the Word of God,
then just throw it all away as
worthless. The fact that they became drunken at Corinth at the
Lord's Supper, is sufficient to
show that wine was used. It is a
bad thing to substitute and tamper with God's Word. Either take
it as a unit, or else discard it as a
unit.

In all probability an affirmative
answer to the last question will
serve as an answer for both questions. Since there was no one else
on earth to marry except his sister, then Cain didn't have too
4. You said recently that it was
much choice in the matter. Gen.
3:20 refers to Eve as the "mother wrong to support men like De.
of all living." This implies a num- Haan. Do you have proof of his
ber of offspring, and doubtlessly, departure from the Faith?
(Continued on page eight)
is was one of these—his sister—
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The Importance Of Believing
The Second Coming Of Jesus
"For many years," gays Bro.
Pierson, "I was much in doubt
and difficulty as to certain obscure truths of the Word of God.
I had, as I thought, a tolerably
complete system of theology, but
one which made very little account of the Lord's second coming; and, as it is not easy to be
satisfied with any method of interpretation that leaves out so
prominent a feature of Scripture
landscape, I betook myself to
study and prayer; with the result that a key was found which
unlocked for me two-thirds of my
Bible, which had been before
closed and sealed. That key was
"The Second Coming of the Lord."

No one can read the New Testament without feeling that the
thought of Christ's return was
everywhere present and powerful in the first age. It is the subject of promise, of exhortation, of
vision. "It appears" says Gibbon,
"to have been the reigning sentiThis is really no new concept of ment of orthodox believers, and
greatness, for it was set forth in it was productive in the most
(Continued on page three)
salutary effects on the faith and
practice of Christians." "The
Apostolic age maintained that
OUR RADIO MINISTRY which ought to be the attitude of
all ages—constant expectation of
WWKO-1420 ON THE DIAL the Lord's return" (Alford). Here
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
are some striking facts:
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
It is mentioned over 300 times
in the New Testament.

THIS IS A WORK
OF FAITH AND
A LABOR OF LOVE
MAY WE ASK FOR YOUR
PRAYERFUL SUPPORT

that he married.

Paul refers to the Lord's second
coming in 13 out of 14 epistles.
Christ spoke of His return in
glory before His crucifixion, and
after His resurrection.
The angels spoke of it at the
time of His ascension.

Crowds visiting the "bleeding"
statue at St. Mary's cemetery in
4,_allgerties, N. Y., were so thick
that drift fence barricades had to
be erected
around the monument.
The seven-foot statue was imPorted by Mrs. Mary Favian to oinwo•am.o.emo.amoswooionswo.amis.oissowoimiso•auswomuswo4tmq)41111111-041/1011=11.0411121111.001M0.04•
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Inark her husband's grave. ReX
cently, the widow visited the
grave of her
husband and noticed
What appeared to be blood
streaming from- the head of the
stone. (Chemists said the
substance was not blood but a type
of moss which excretes the red
sU
bstance).
Here is a notice of a similar
Miracle" which happened abroad:
low brook in North Carolina. Peo- world and since His departure,
"Is not this the Carpenter?"
A block of melting ice in the
—Mark 6:3. ple in passing saw only an ugly was and is, a work of building.
kitchen of the Social Security
lump, and passed on. A poor man In order that His thirty-three
hospital in San Jose, Costa Rica,
On the twelve parapets of a saw a heavy lump — something years of earthly ministry might
caused excitement among the peoPie When the imagination of a. bridge in Austria are twelve good to hold his door ajar, and harmonize with His Pre-incarnate
kitchen worker fancied that the images of Christ, in which He is took it home. A geologist saw it and Post-incarnate work, He must
air cavity inside the block took represented as being occupied in and found a lump of gold, the of necessity be a carpenter while
the form of the Virgin of Fatima, various vocations, such as, Jesus largest ever found east of the in the flesh. If He had been anystanding on a pedestal. Immedi- the farmer, Jesus the physician, Rockies. Many look upon Jesus thing else, God's plan could not
ately
people rushed Jesus the carpenter, and others. in such a way: some see a Galilean have been fulfilled completely.
to thethousands of
hospital to view the appari- In entering the city, men bow in peasant; some, a beautiful life;
tion. Many
of the people mopped worship before the image which others see only a man; while a
dla water from the melting block represents their craft. It is my few, with eyes that are lighted
Jesus as a carpenter built the
in their handkerchiefs in the be- desire that we may bow tonight with Divine light, behold Him as
lief that it contained divine
the Divine architect, carpenter, world.
pro- before Jesus the Carpenter.
Perties.
A big lump — supposedly of and builder of all things. Jesus' "All things were made by him;
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page eight)
stone—lay for centuries in a shal- work before He came to this
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"JESUS THE CARPENTER"

The apostles preached it.
Fifty times in the New Testament Christians are exhorted to
watch and be ready.
The Lord's Supper is linked to
this glorious hope by the words,
"Till He come."
With these facts in mind, it is
difficult to see how anyone can
understand his Bible apart from
an understanding of this event,
which occupies such a large place
in the Word of God.
The Date Unknown
Let it be stated once for all,
that the date of our Saviour's return is locked in fathomless
secrecy (Matt. 24:36); and that apparently for two reasons: (1) that
unconverted men might not put
off the question of Salvation; (2)
that Christians may be kept on
the tiptoe of expectation.
"I know not when—I only know
the fact
That He is coming and that He
bids me wait
In joyful expectation day by day.
Uncertainty does not one whit
detract
From me the joy of watching at
the gate:
(Continued on page eight)

IN WHICH CLASS
ARE YOU?
There are three classes of people in the average church — the
Reliables, the Unreliables, and the
Liables. On those who make up
the first class you can depend absolutely and always. May their
tribe increase! On those of the
second class you can never depend. They have attained to a certain sort of reliability in being always unreliable. They may as
well be crossed out of any reckoning of expectations of service or
use. It is perhaps those of the
third class that must bring gray
hairs and wrinkles of anxiety to
the pastor and to those charged
with the administration of affairs
—the Liables. You never know
how to take them nor where to
find them. It is a matter of guesswork, pure and simple. They may
do the work, carry the message,
fulfill the obligation resting upon
them—and then, again, they may
not. They are liable to be right,
and just as liable to be wrong.
They will run steadily and without a break one mile, and shy the
road a dozen times in the next.
They are just faithful enough to
encourage confidence, and just
unfaithful enough to destroy it.
Very wearing people, the LiablesI

Talk to

god more, talk about your neighbors less.

Open door by way of this minisand especially that many
try,
JOHN R. GILPIN - EDITOR
doors will be opened and many inPUBLISHED WEEKLY
vitations will be received within
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
the next few weeks.
(Domestic and Foreign)
It will be a joy to visit in many
50c churches that have been our
One Year in Advance__
friends for a long time. I will
Send Remittance to Russell, Ky.
preach, and present the work of
Editorial Department, RUSSELL KEN,
TUCKY, where communications should be THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
sent for publication.
wherever invited.
Let any church, regardless of
Entered as second-class matter May 31,
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., how small it may be, feel free to
under the act of March 3, 1879.
extend an invitation. I shall exPaid circulation in, every state and many pect your hospitality when among
foreign countries.
you, and if God lays it on your
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration heart to give me an offering, it
unless renewed or special arrangements are will be used for the furtherance of
made for their continuation.
this paper, and will be most deeply appreciated. Regardless of any
offering, feel free to invite me,
and I will count it a joy to arrange to visit you as early as
possible.
(Only One Letter This Week)
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$ A-MONTH-CLUB $

New Site, Mississippi
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
I am sending you $2.00 on your
"press" fund.
Hope your health is much improved and that you have a very
prosperous new year in your work'
and also with your fine paper.
I think your paper is the most
instructive paper on the Bible and
its teaching, of any paper I have
read. I think its doing good in
this area as several have been
reading our copies and are getting
interested in the articles that are
printed in it.
Remember us when you pray.
Your friends in Christ,
E. D. Green and Family

CAN YOU SPARE AN
OLD COPY OF
THIS PAPER?
In order to make up some
bound volumes of TBE, we find
we are short a few copies, as follows:
January 2, eight copies.
January 16, eight copies.
January 23, eight copies.
February 6, eight copies.
March 13, four copies.
March 20, one copy.
April 17, eight copies.
If any of our readers have any
of these copies, we'll be happy to
buy them back, giving you a
"Life" subscription for each copy.
We need these immediately.

BOUND VOLUMES
We have 25 complete copies to
bind and if we can secure a few
copies, wherein we are short, we
can have eight more volumes.
These sell for $5.00 a volume,
and contain the entire 52 papers
printed in 1954.
We have several orders on
hand. If you want such, we'd
urge you to send in your order
today, as they won't last long.

THE EDITOR'S PLANS
Growing out of the suggestion
made by Bro. Raymond Tatum in
his letter, published in TBE (Dec.
25), I plan several extensive tours
and Bible Conferences this coming year.
Even before Bro. Tatum's letter'
was printed I had had a number
of invitations for Bible Conferences, and since his letter appeared in the columns of this paper,
quite a number have written,
echoing the same thought as that
expressed by Bro. Tatum.
Well, I have decided definitely
to do so (D.V.), and I am now beginning to plan my itinerary. I
would be happy to hear from
preachers and laymen who would
like to have your editor visit your
church and preach, either for one
service, or for a longer stay. I
trust God may give me a real
•
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"Jesus, The Carpenter"
(Continued from page one)
and without him not anything
made that was made."
-John 1:3.
"In the beginning God created
the heaven and the earth."
-Gen. 1:1.
You will notice that this verse
refers to the creative acts of God
Please remember the words of
Jesus:
"I and my Father are One."
-John 10:30.
The God of the Old Testament
is the Christ of the New, so that
even though the name of Christ
does not occur in Gen. 1:1, it is
His creative acts that are described..
"For by him (Jesus) were all
things created, that are in heaven,
and that are in earth, visible and
invisible, whether they be thrones,
or dominions, or principalities, or
powers: all things were created
by him, and for him."-Col. 1:16.
"God . . . hath in these last
days spoken unto us by his Son,
whom he hath appointed heir of
all things, by whom also he made
the worlds."-Heb. 1:1,2.
I believe that this world was
created and all things therein by
the Lord Jesus Christ. Evolution
can never explain the riddle of
the universe. A lad came rushing home to say, "Now I know
where horses come from; Mr.
Shultz, the blrksmith makes
them." When his father remonstrated, the boy said, "I saw him
make one." The father said,
"Did you see him make a whole
horse?" To which the boy replied, "No, I did not see him
make a whole one; I saw him finishing one up; he was just nailing the shoes on when I passed
by?' That is just like evolution.
At best it is but a system of
guesses.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY JANUARY 16, 1955
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JESUS IS TEMPTED
I. The Personality Of Satan. Vs. 3.
Some speak of the Devil as a fictitious person,
or an allegorical phantasm, about on a par with
Rip Van Winkle or some of the characters of
Aesop's fables. In fact the majority refer to Satan
as only an imaginary person, not realizing that he
is just as real and personal as Jesus.
This Scripture proves that Satan is a real person for he conversed with Jesus. Other Scriptures show that he is a real person. Cf. Job 1:
6,7; John 13:2; Acts 5:3; Mt. 13:19,39; I Pet. 5:8.
II. Satan's Answer To Baptist Baptism.
Just prior to this series of temptations which
came to Jesus, John the Baptist had baptized
Jesus in the Jordan River. Cf. Mt. 3:13-17.
Jesus, as God in the flesh, was immersed by
this first Missionary Baptist preacher that the
world ever saw. He was immersed by one who
had the authority to baptize. Cf. John 1:33.
At His baptism all the Trinity were present:
Jesus was baptized, the Father spoke, and the
Holy Spirit descended upon Jesus. God the
Father was pleased at this baptism of Jesus, and
publicly said so. Cf. Mt. 3:17. The only baptism
that God the Father is pleased with is Baptist
baptism.
Satan knew all about this baptism of Jesus,
and immediately He launched an attack upon the
Son of God, to discredit Him, and His baptism
as well. Knowing that the only baptism that is
worth while is Baptist baptism, the Devil has
always sought to nullify it. Baptists are the only
ones with authority to baptize, and hence, their
baptism alone is valid. The Protestant denominations have no more authority to baptize than has
the Red Cross or the WPA. Satan, knowing that,
makes no objection to their baptisms, yet he has
always sought to defeat Baptist baptism, even
from the very beginning thereof.
Thus is was that he brought these temptations,
hoping to destroy Jesus' baptism at the very
beginning of the Saviour's ministry. This temptation then is Hell's response to Heaven's proclamation concerning Jesus, when He had received
the only baptism which God ever commanded or
approved.
III. A Slap At The Holy Rollers Again.
The Holiness folk say that if one is filled with
the Holy Spirit, that he will not sin, and most
of . them say that an individual can't even be
tempted, if filled with the Holy Spirit*.
Jesus was filled with the Holy Spirit, vs. 1.
Here ther is clear proof that being filled with
the Holy Spirit does not cancel out temptation.
Anytime one compares Holy Rollerism with the
Bible, he finds that it is "weighed and found
wanting." This Scripture is just another proof
of the folly of the sinless perfection crowd.

IV. The First Temptation. Vs. 2-4.
Satan did not doubt that Jesus was the Son of
God. He had heard that announced from Heaven.
His "if" really meant "since."
This was a temptation as to fleshly desires.
Satan had tried the same bait on Adam, and had
succeeded in turning a garden into a desert. To
Christ, this was a temptation to use His miraculous
powers to provide food, thereby distrusting God,
who was able to care for Him.
In a' practical sense to us, it is a question of
bread and butter. Any man had better die than
do anything dishonest in order to make a living.
"Don't be discouraged, poor little Cf. Prov. 16:8.
fly,
You'll be a chipmunk, by and V. The Second Temptation. Vc. 5-8.
When Satan defeated Adam, he became the
by
Prince of this world. Cf. John 14:30. As such, he
And, years after, I can see
You'll be a full grown chim- is the unseen Person who moves and motivates
this world. He controls the kingdoms thereof.
panzee.
Hence, he had the power, he offered to Christ.
Next, I see with prophet's ken
The spiritual application of this temptation to
You'll take your place in the
us is that we need to beware of the appeal of
ranks of men
Then in the great sweet by and Satan, whereby he tempts us to compromise by
offering us worldly honors. Since the Devil is
by,
We'll be angels, you and I.
the Prince of this world, he can give us worldly
,a comWhy should I swat you, poor lit- station and ambition, but it will be on
tle fly?
promise basis. Let God's child beware.
Prophetic chum of my home on
VI. The Third Temptation. Vs. 9-13.
high.
To have followed Satan in this temptation would
That's what Darwin says, not I."
have been to presume on God's goodness. Satan
Just look about for Jesus' work really hoped for the death of Jesus to keep Him
as a carpenter. View the world as from going to the Cross. If God had bidden Jesus
His creation. He built every to cast Himself down, it would have been right
spring that ripples in the sun- to have done so'. Otherwise, to have acted as
light; every stream, great and Satan suggested, it was not faith, but self-will.
small; every lake that mirrors He had come to do God's will, and therefore, He
the glory of the down-looking must refuse.
moon; the swelling white-caps of
all the oceans and the seas. He
built every mountain which adds
1. By whom was Jesus led into the wilderness
its grandeur to the world. He
made the rock-ribbed canyons of to be tempted, and who did the tempting?
the west, the peaceful valleys of
2. Is the Devil a living personality, or a myth?
the east. The hand that built the
3. Show how these temptations were only Hell's
hardy redwoods of California is response to Heaven's proclamation concerning
the hand that built the gentle Baptist baptism.
maples of Ohio. The mesquite
4. Did anyone but John the Baptist have the
bush of Mexico, the cactus of authority to baptize?
Arizona, the blue grass of Ken5. Should a Christian do anything dishonest to
tucky, and the date-palm of the gain his bread and butter?
6. In the light of the second temptation, should
sands of the Sahara are. all built
(Continued on page seven)
a Christian be careful as to worldly honors?

naetr1
To us in a practical way, it means that 1 kh,>> "thh
are to stay under God's protecting care, that
honstrw
atre
ein:
must not create difficulties, and expectwH
deliver us therefrom. If we are going to c ,,_.
His promises, we must stay on the straight t,'8,!, of til
wise; a
narrow road.
Weak ti
Here in the mountains of Kentucky,
und tI
"snake handlers," who in their worship, hty; An
Rattlers and Copperheads around among Id, and
faithful. To justify this, they quote Mark 16 ised, hz
This is presuming on God's goodness. It is things v
twentieth century counterpart of this first aught th
tury temptation which came to Jesus.
>28.
VII. Satan Quotes Scripture. Vs. 10.
Since Jesus won the first two temptations
quoting Scripture, Satan sought to bolster up the an]
recorded
third temptation by doing likewise.
s> it ha
This shows that even the Devil can
Scripture. Shakespeare said, "The Devirranc sistently
Le%olbilit3.
Scripture for His purpose." He cited a great S
ayed
ture in this instance (Psa. 91), but he badly 4
ge of tim
applied it.
.
b'N
Ye '
een
ott
This is the way a vast amount of thq. De urally
d
preachers (II Cor. 11:14,15) do today. They
overru
twist,
Scripture,
but
they
misapply
good
and
Who i:
pervert, and take it out of its context, and ft plan.
t -‘,
its setting.
q, s4ee os:ehu
3
The Methodists talk of sprinkling for baptiw that n(
They quote texts from the 0. T. which speak' the fles
the sprinkling of blood in the 0. T. sacrifig many
and apply these to prove that it is right to sprini. 1:26.
babies with water. This is just what the Devil a the ec
clu s with n
when lle quoted Psalm 91 to Jesus.
The Holy Rollers talk of the mourner's be S the Al]
which they refer to as an altar. They know t
a mourner's bench can't be found in the Bi secret r
so to prove their point, they cite the 0. T. Sc hrow
tures which speak of the altar of sacrifice. T4th.
is just a modern way the Devil has to twist al ,the pi
pervert Scripture as he did with Jesus.
-Was pri
The Campbellites do the same to prove
tismal regeneratioii. Fully 99 per cent ihe path(
Catholicism is based on a perversion of t Noah
Scriptures. Let this serve as a warning. Be s g
eeer
k fy
arn
o
:
your teacher uses the Bible and furthermore, -,
ay an;
sure, he doesn't abuse it by a mis-applicationtiptsbw
roeurg
el
it.

VIII. The Finality Of The Scriptures.
In these three temptations, Jesus used the WaIDh
Ys,
..,
e,Phra:tr
s,
of God for defense. Cf. Deut. 8:3; Deut. 6 soy>
Deut. 6:13. When He said, "It is written," ce to Si'
literally declared that the Bible was final.
the Devil said, "It is written," he admitted °a1le
v
th
i!
de
o }
.:
same.
dWith a
As our Guide Book, the Bible is final. The the s•
is nothing beyond what is written. Cf. Num. went
18; Deut 12:32; Prov. 30:5,6; Isa. 8:20; Rev. e
18,19.
111> Who,
The Catholics, for authority, accept the Bibl 'e him
a partial sense, and to this, they add tradition.
ses, t1
decrees of the councils through the centuries,
earth,
the doctrine of Papal Infallibility.
Only true Baptists take the Bible as final. trusive,
der of
shibboleth is: "If it is in the Bible, it is Ba
ducted
doctrine - if it is Baptist doctrine, it is in :
4 1 dhildri
Bble." That is why we reject infant bapti n
and st
unionism, sprinkling, open communion, and a
tY
Years
of modern heresies. They are just not in the Bi
aniel, ;
IX. God Only To Be Worshipped. Vs. 10.
t sPirit
This verse would indicate that our worship i nor, a
be only unto God. Unlike the Catholics, we are d> quiet
to worship images, nor bones, nor relics. We ntile Mc
not to worship the saints. Certainly, we are e „I'.
17.as rE
have no part in the veneration and worship -ning's
the Pope. God only is the object of our wors aul th;
X. When Jesus Refused To Compromise, S starnent
Plren h
Disappeared. Vs. 13.
Within God's Word, we have many exam fl
ev
of those who compromised 'on spiritual matt s dorr:iirnn.
Simon Peter did so, when he followed J
far off and ultimately denied Him. Cf. Luke aetsdidaiool
54-62.
It does s
,
Abraham compromised when he was comm sgoi'n
r1"alliet
ed of God to leave Urr of the Chaldees. Cf.
the
11:31,32. He only went half as far as he sh0 n in a
have gone, and took a part of his family with lasniee b
oll
that he should have left behind.
Lot compromised when he pitched his tent letness
ward Sodom. Cf. Gen. 13:12.
enecil
latshcifc
The Lord Jesus set us a real pattern of C g, theorrr
tian living when He refused to compromise
he
Satan. As a result, Satan disappeared. The Dev
the biggest coward in the world. He is a
bluffer, but the resistance of the feeblest of G'psztz
ear
saints will cause him to flee. Cf. James 4:7. alize th;

Questions For Discussion

earn. N
ged rno]
7. Are the "snake handlers" justified in quO ond dor
Mark 16:18, or are they presuming on God's g one ern
ness? '
Babylor
.
8. Does the Devil quote and misapply S
versal
ture today?
ryT l
Bible
final,
or
is
it
for
permissable
9. Is the
'hose tun
to add to God's Word.
t the G
10. Why should we refuse to worship an r to its
bones, or saints?
hYlonia
11. Show what compromise leads to in the ed to 1;
of an individual.
St for p
12. Who will always flee, when resisted?
g soon
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divided empire from unobtrusive entrance upon the
Scriptures nearly twenty cen- this was a
es ago. Paul the Apostle, the start,„arid it soon vanished in- stage of time within the mysterious limitation of a tiny Baby, Who
men regarded not as among to oblivion.
KE 4:1 In
none other than God Incarnate.
is
Empire
Grecian
proud
the
Then
great of his age, but rather
that meek and lowly One were
In
Great,
the
Alexander
under
rose
that if of "the off-scouring of the who stalked the earth as invinci- equipoised the all-varied attriand
truth
this
wrote
re, that
ble. He conquered the known butes of the Almighty, and these
ect Hira onstrated its practical verity: world, and then is reputed to in due time were exhibited in
od hath chosen the foolish
ig to cl
have wept when there were no fullness in the Person and retraight gs of the world to confound more worlds to conquer. The demptive work of the Man, Christ
Wise; and God hath chosen
the Jesus, God over all blessed forweak
of the world to years rolled on. Alexander
y, we ound things
out ever.
but
man,
mighty
a
was
Great
are
which
the things
rship, htY;
antagonThe power which was embodied•
And base things of the of his own armies arose
among Id,
isms powerful enough to divide in the Child Jesus.,at Bethlehem
are
and
which
things
dark 16 ised,
hath God chosen, yea, his empire, and soon it became is a new kind of power which men
;. It is things
which are not, to bring vulnerable, and Rome took over. do not understand. It was the
; first aught
The might of Rome seemed same kind of power that was
that are."—I Cor.
things
S.
omnipotent, and the Caesars es- demonstrated in those men of God
,28,
tablished what they called "the of old whose names we have indi"Not Many Mighty"
Eternal City of Rome," the center cated. They were but types and
ptations
of an empire that would hold un- shadows of the One who came at
ster up the annals of human history, disputed sway in the earth, and Bethlehem. He is the anti-type
recorded in the Holy Scrip- have no end.
and the substance. They portrayed
can q s> it has been demonstrated
Just before the Lord Jesus was the power of the life which found
might
of
sistently
men
that
iilan
born it seemed as if Rome held in Him its Fountainhead. It is the
;Teat Sc nobility, and human wisdom the unquestioned sovereignty of power of divine and everlasting
badly eePlayed a lesser part upon the the world, Then in the little town love.
of time. The primary actors
in Judea a baby
e been those whom men have of Bethlehem
"For God so loved the world
was born. It was such an event as
the De
urallY discounted. It is God, would not at all merit first-page that He gave His only begotten
Phey quj0
overrules in the affairs of mention in the modern newspa- Son, that whosoever believeth in
twist, ,
who informs us that this is
per. It was so utterly insignific- Him should not perish, but have
, and fr1 Plan.
that it reduced itself to a everlasting life."—John 3:16.
ant
ge see your calling, brethren,
quantity. A virgin call-. This one golden verse out of the
negligible
bapt that not many wise men afh spealc the flesh, not many mighty, ed Mary and her espoused hus- Scriptures has overcome more tysacrifiC Many noble, are called."—I band Joseph sought a lodging rants, quenched more fire of cruelplace for themselves but were ty, captivated more proud hearts
to spri . 1:26
a Devil n the economy of God's deal- elbowed out into the street by the than all the armed might and
busy throng of more important force that men have been able to
s with men down through the
er's beis the Almighty constantly used guests. There was no room for devise and muster. How has this
"I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the house
know se of humble mien to walk in them in Bethlehem's wayside inn, been done? By the "meekness and
and
footsore
were
they
although
10:
Cor.
(II
the Lord."—Psa. 122:1.
of
Christ"
of
gentleness
the Bi secret place of His power and
). T. S rthrow the mighty of the weary after a long day's journey. 1). Many a stout heart which
•
They found haven in a stable, would not for a moment yield to
rifice.
h.
born,
was
Jesus
Child
the
where
of
might
sheep,"
or
tyranny,
or
force,
"the
1:68;
Luke
people,"
cating? My dear people, what the
twist a",the pages of Holy Writ we
was arms has bowed obediently in ad- sinner needs is the new birth.
John 10:11; "Church of God," Acts
is.
fiis principle amply exempli- and laid in a manger. Never
there an expression so eloquent of oration before the feet of the One
II. Unconditional Election."And 20:28; and "His friends," John 15:
Drove
abject weakness and inconse- who was born in Bethlehem, died He (Jesus) saith unto him (Mat- 13. In view of these Scriptures,
cent
e patience and perseverence
quence as that little Baby lying for them at Calvary, and now sits thew), follow me." There was only the rebellion of our hearts
pri of
Noah triumphed over the
g. Be s e,kerY of the worldly wise of in a manger in the forgotten town on the right hand of power on the nothing in. the life of Matthew will cause us to hold to a universal
ermore, oay, and he outrode the storm of Bethlehem. Yet it was indeed highest pinnacle in the universe. that Christ saw that compelled atonement. The Lord believed and
Omnipotence in a Manger.
Him to choose this one. This was taught it, why can't we?'
)lication t brought their destruction.
His Kingdom
Rome would have disProud
ELECTION!, IV. Irresistable Grace. "And He
UNCONDITIONAL
oseph, a younger son in a
such
Moreover the One who was God's election is not based upon (Matthew) arose and followed
ge family, whose early foot- dained to imagine that any
Ps were dogged by misfortune, event would have the slightest born in Bethlehem because He any good that is within the one Him." When the Holy Spirit bethe 'W Y, hatred, the pit, and the significance in the tide of empire loved us, died on Calvary to chosen, but upon the good pleas- gins a work of grace in the heart
in the world. Never had its proud demonstrate that love and mike ure of God's own purpose and of the sinner that work will be
D.eut.
rose in quiet unassuming
ee to sit with Pharaoh on the universal sway seemed so undis- atonement for our sins, and Who will."Having predestinated us un- completed. Tree-willism' teaches
puted, for unnumbered peoples is now risen and exalted on High, to the adoption of children by that salvation is man's to reject
[nal. Wrtone of Egypt.
mated tavid, the simple sheep herd- had been crushed under the heel has Himself established a King- Jesus Christ, ccording to the or to take. To this school of
With a sling and stone, over- of Rome and lay prostrate at its dom. His Kingdom is far more good pleasure of his will."—Eph. thought God is nothing more than
nal. T e the swash-buckling Goliath, feet. NO standing army of unnum- powerful than was Rome at the 1:5. The word "according" de- a weak old man upon a throne
. Num. Went on to outwit and out- bered hosts stood outside the gates zenith of its world dominion. It notes that the dominating force in that is powerless, waiting for man
1; Rev. e the cruel and jealous King of the citadel of their power, yet is "The Kingdom of the Son of God's election is His own will, to choose for or against Him. I
purpose. The true elect will never can see Him now as He is seated
• Who was head and shoulders in that little manger in Bethlehem
(Continued on page six)
cry out: "Why didn't God choose there with His long white beard,
there was enshrined a power
ie Bibl 'e him.
more?" But,"Why did God choose stooped toward the earth, agony
mightier than all the hosts of men
10,S1,
ses, the meekest man in all of war from time immemorial. It
such a worm as I?"
on His face, saying to the Son, 'I
tunes,
earth, slow of speech and un- was the might of lowliness, meekThis election is in Christ, and hope that this man sees fit to
Matthew's
Call
rusive, became the greatest ness, and grace.
final. der
before the foundation of the hear the gospel and choose you as
The Child grew. He came to
is Ba d of men of all time. He
world. "According as he hath Saviour!' Away with such
from
(Continued
page
one)
; is in ci cted a host of men, women Manhood, and it was soon evident cording to the prince of the power chosen us in him before the foun- thoughts! This can only come
t bapti n Children, in spite of a rebel- He was Jesus the Lord. They call- of the air, the spirit that now dation of the world, that we from the pits of hell, where it
and strife, across a desert for
ed His Name Jesus. He had come worketh in the children of dis- should be holy and without blame one day will end.
and a
tY
Years.
the Bi
to save His people from their sins obedience." Not only is the sin- before him in love."—Eph. 1:4.
No, God's grace is irresistable!
aniel, a young man of excel- and to set them free, not merely
ner controlled by the world, but The purpose of this uncondition- God is not dependent on man.
t spirit and unassuming de- from Rome's tyranny, but from
he is under the domination of his al election is to conform us to the Man is dependent on the grace
)rship i aalfl., a captive in a foreign Satan's cruel bondage. From the master, Satan. The first verse of image of Jesus Christ. We are of God. "For by grace are ye savwe are 1:1, quietly defied the tyrannous simple glory of the birth of the our chapter states that the sinner to be monuments of God's grace. ed through faith; and that (faith)
:..s. We tile Monarch Nebuchadnezzar, Christ-Child there has radiated is dead. In this verse we see that "For whom he did foreknow (pre- not of yourself: it is the gift (the
we are 1:1 was rewarded by being set at throughout the world a new kind it is the "spirit of Satan" that determine, plan, choose) he also faith to believe the gospel with)
worship 4ing's right hand of honor.
of p6wer that Nebuchadnezzar, or works in the sinner. The word did predestinate to be conformed of God: not of works lest any man
• wors aul the Apostle in the New Alexander, or the Caesars could translated "worketh" is from a to the image of his Son."—Rom. should boast."—Eph. 2:8-9. To
s
understood. It is the root word from which we get our 8:29.
teach anything else is to deny that
Lise, S tainent, who stood before his never have
thren in Corinth,"in weakness, power of meekness and gentle- word "energize." Therefore, the
Therefore, from the foregoing man is dead in sins.
cl in fear, and in much trem- ness.
sinner is a "spiritual Zombi?' He Scriptures one who is honest
V. Perseverence. We know that
exam rig," evangelized Europe and
Centuries have rolled on since is dead, but alive. The life that would have to admit that salvaa matt s dominated the world as an ex- then, and the fact is that more he lives is energized by Satan. tion is of the Lord. If we were Matthew persevered because of
wed J neat of Christian truth from empires have been overthrown, 3. The Flesh: "Among whom also chosen before the world was the promise made to the disciples
by Christ. He stated that they
Luke at day onward.
and more nations conquered by we all had our conversation in created how can we claim that we
would be seated upon twelve
It does seem evident from these the story of Bethlehem and of times past in the lust of our have any part in saving ourselves.
in His kingdom. And, in
comm rscnalities, who shone like stars Calvary than by any exercise of flesh, fulfilling the desires of the
III. Limited Atonement. This thrones
21:14 we read, "And
Revelation
>. Cf.
the firmament of the affairs of force in the world.
flesh and of the mind." "Now the great doctrine is inferred in the
the wall of the city had twelve
he sh0 ,n in successive ages, that the
In our day we have witnessed works of the flesh are manifest, call of Matthew. He called only a foundations, and in them the
with lance of
power seems to be on the greatest onslaught of armed which are these: adultery, forni- limited number, He saves only a
twelve Apostles of
e side ,of humility and kindness, might hi the world's history, cul- cation, uncleanness, lascivious- limited number, therefore His names of the
know that once a
is tent ietness and grace rather than minating in victory according to ness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, precious blood was shed for a the Lamb." We
is saved by the grace of
person
e clash of noise, the pioud bear- man's concept, yet the victors to- variance,
wrath, limited number. I cannot bring
emulations,
God that he can never be lost
day are looking around for a strife, seditions, heresies, envy- myself to admit that one drop of again because of the power of
of C g, the might of arms.
in
shed
was
blood
precious
His
reveldrunkenness,
murders,
ings,
,mise
power greater than armies to setChrist, John 10:28-30; the interThe Tide Of Empire
ie Dev
tle their unsolved international lings, and such like: of the which vain. I am convinced that'every- cession of the Spirit. Rom. 8:26-27;
is a
problems. They have found that I tell you before, as I have also one died for will be saved. You the power of the Father, John 10:
3 we briefly review the world's
t of
great victories have been ac- told you in time past, that they will have to admit one of three 29; the promise of Scripture, Rom.
the
story
!s 4:7. alize since the fall of man, we tually great defeats. If the'nations which do such things shall not in- things: 1. All that Christ died for 8:1- the death, resurrection, interthat the tide of time has
will be saved, which from experi•Wed onward like a turbulent could but turn to the Christ of herit the kingdom of God."—Gal.
cession, advocacy of Christ, Rom.
Him their salva- 5:19-21. Within the heart of every ence is a limited number, which.8:34; the providence of God, Rom.
in
find
and
God
earn. War and conflict have
or,
atonement,
limited
a
ged more or less continuously. tion, this would bring about a sinner is the potentiality to walk admits
8:28; and the purpose and decree
That christ died in vain, not
in quo orld dominion has been the lust prompt solution to world difficul- in the way described above. Also, 2.
of God, Rom. 8:29-30. A careful
from our passage in Eph. 2: we see being able to save all, or, 3„ That consideration of the foregoing
ties and peace would ensue.
od's g one emperor after another.
atonement,
general
a
were
it
if
Ministers of Christ and mission- that man is a sinner by: 1. Divine
statements and Scriptures ought
tabylon had its brief years of aries of the Gospel around the Decree, "And you hath he quick- and Christ will accomplish all that
?ly S
to be enough to convince any of
•versal dominion. Nebuchadened, who were dead in trespass- He died to accomplish, the whole
zzar was its sovereign ruler, world are doing more to solve es and sins." 2. Practice, "Wherein world will be saved. Experience this great salvation that it is of
the problems of mankind, and
le for ose
the Lord.
unbridled tyranny through- bring about order out of chaos in time past ye WALKED." 3. Na- itself calls this last one a false
t the
••••••••••••••••••••••••4•411!
you either
Therefore
statement.
the
nature
by
were
Gentile
spread
"And
ture,
terworld
than all the armor on the seas, on
ip an r to
its remotest bounds. The
children of wrath," How can one must accept limited atonement,
EXAMINER
the land, and in the air.
BAPTIST
THE
bYlonian kingdom seemed desdeny the TOTAL DEPRAVITY or admit failure on the part of
n the ed to
A New Power And A New
last forever, but ungodly
of man? How can one say that in God. The Scriptures teach that
PAGE THREE
St for power
Kingdom
every heart there is a spark of Christ died only for: "my people,"
and licentious lived?
g soon brought about its over- In Bethlehem's manger we see Divinity that merely needs edu- Isa. 53:8;"many" Matt. 20:28; "His
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"THE BAPTIST DEBT TO THE WORLD"

"TI

(Conl
ing the
(Introductory Sermon Before sion. The Commission as I see it, pel. Far better lose your pulpit have been at the side of the sinkStrangely enough, Our univ Of anotl
Southern Baptist Convention, was given to the churches; and than your pulpit lose its power by ing ship. But with inconceivable ties have proven our
reli I have
Houston, Texas. J. W. Porter.)
unless Baptist churches get their you. The pulpit will lose its power selfishness and unutterable cruel- storm centers. From them
When it
mission from the Commission,. only when its occupant has lost ty, the Captain refused to go to come the heterogeneous her the migl
"I am debtor both to the they
are without a mission and the Gospel.
ozi 1
the aid of the great ship, soon to which, for sweet charity's 4i
Greeks, and to the Barbarians; should
go out of commission. If
go down with its cargo of men, we call higher critics, but
both to the wise, and the un- the Commission
was not given to "Dear dying Lamb, thy precious women and children. I would are, in reality, enemies of foolish
wise."—Rom. 1:14.
the churches, then the churches
blood
rather bear the mark of Cain and Cross. It is true, and may lost in
I would prove untrue to my are usurping
authority in preach- Shall never lose its power,
the name of Iscariot, and go down well be said here as elsewhi Storm. E
feelings, and to the feelings of ing, teaching,
and baptizing, and Till all the ransomed church of to a grave of everlasting oblivon that the greatest tragedies of and th,
the mighty host here assembled; should
immediately cease their
God
than to have been the Captain of last few decades have been , breakim
and above all to the cause of high-handed
usurpation. So far as Be saved to sin no more."
the ship that refused to go to the scholastic tragedies. As I spel the ten
truth, were I not at this point to my
information extends, Baptist
aid of the Titanic. Were I that there rises before me the saiD was hea
express for you and to you, the churches
are the only bodies that
Captain,
in my sleeping and in my and saintly form of Luther of rest.
I
love
life;
yet
I
trust
not
I
shall
sincere sorrow we, one and all, profess
to carry out the Commis- live long enough to cease to be- waking moments, I would hear who, with a zeal that was cons of Zion,
feel over the departure of one
sion in the exact manner and or- lieve that the Gospel of Christ is the wild shrieks of the dying, and ihg, rode over hill and dale and accl
who did more for Texas Baptists,
der in which it was given. Many the power of God unto salvation see their awful and hopeless collect funds to found an ins Iterciles
and more to hasten the coming of
of the past and current theological to everyone that believeth; and struggle against a watery grave, tion that through the years
angels o
Christ's Kingdom in Texas, than controversies,
probably uncon- therefore a sufficient rule of faith and the frightful picture, like stand for the faith once for and she
anyone else who ever lived or sciously
to those engaged in them, and practice, and abundantly suf- Banquo's Ghost, would never delivered to the saints. W11 Anoth
died in its broad and blessed do- find
their real sourse in the Com- ficient for the salvation and sanc- down at my bidding. Yet I would now is the school he helped lin
eclebw
ot, tehO
main. Without naming him, the
mission, and here, if I mistake tification of every sinner under rather have been the Captain of endow with denominational Ideny if
towering form of the Christly
not, will be waged and won the the sun. The difficulty is, many that ship, than with folded arms lars? Its birthright has been , if we co
Carroll rises in might and majesty
world's greatest ecclesiastical bat- have been dealing in dismal to sit in selfish silence, while men for a mess of pottage, and its(V bapti
before us. Like Roderick of old,
tle.
doubts instead Of eternal verities, and women are daily dying about nominational_relation changed tztccordin
who gave his shrill whistle to
I shall first attempt to define and hence a multitude of spirit- me without hope and without God a cash consideration.
We mus
summon his men before Fitzthis debt, if not according to our ual agnostics. We need a revival in the world.
James—
wishes, at least in a manner to of faith in our message and in
The next item in our list of in- "Ill fares the land, to hasten: d m
meet the demands of Scripture. the God of our fathers until with debtedness, and one on which we
ne heisitamer. Bapt
ills a prey,
"That whistle garrisoned the glen,
The initial item in this list of Job of old we say, "I know that have made only a partial pay- Where wealth accumulates ii sometim
At once with full five hundred
indebtedness is the command to my Redeemer liveth." I can see ment, is that of teaching, or our
in bapti
men decay."
men
the bapt
preach the Gospel. Nothing, not the old patriarch and his black educational debt. I am not preparAs if the yawning hill to Heaven,
even the printed page can ever Arabian steed staked to his tent. ed to say, as a matter of strict
Just here we are caned uponAl
A subterranean host had given."
take the place of the preached I can see him as he stands alone exegesis, that education, as com- face a question in casuistry I When la(
h wor:
word, evermore the prophet must in the silence of the night gazing monly understood, is taught in the provoking as it is perplexille
And now we may say:
It wol
have his place. He cannot, as of into the serene and shining path- Commission, but I do affirm with "Why should the scholastic
old, foretell, but as a mouthpiece way of the everlasting stars. all confidence that it logically science be less sensitive than sible,
"Where was Roderick then?
for the Almighty, he can declare. Though coming up out of great grows out of the Commission, of the ordinary individual?" hIti, eonm
`o sbuapti
One blast of his bugle horn
He is no longer the seer, but he tribulation, I can hear him say, "I and that it is a fact and factor in a tragic fact that many of thec
a]sumptio
Were worth a thousand men."
can, and should, be the sage. The know that my Redeemer liveth carrying out the Commission. In nominational s c h o o 1 s,
first and fundamental duty of . .. yet out of my flesh shall I see some real, but limited, sense, the through their official represen That bal
"The great men pass, we stand
+ I hay
as
the preacher is to preach, and God." In his unshaken assurance mission of the church may be de- tives, certified in writing:
Appalled and say,
.It bundar
preach
the
Gospel.
Christ
is
a
fined
they
by
sectarian
in
the
are
no
words
sense
magistra
he
clasps
hands
across
the cenHow shall we live when
e
substitute for our sins, but there turies with the princely Paul. I mundi. If I mistake not, the cen- denominational, that they mietain
U
These have left our day?
be
can
no
substitute
for the Gos- can see this giant of grace as he tury's and the church's call to be placed upon the pension ir Way
How shall we fight when
pel of Christ. Merry music; pic- closes his last letter to his be- culture is louder and clearer than This statement will probably
Splendid leaders fall?
ture shows; spectacular and pan- loved Timothy. With trembling ever before, yet the tree of know- be particularly appreciated lerence,
How work, when silent
tomime performances can never hand he writes, "I know Him ledge is not the tree of life.
those who have a peculiar pti
Is their bugle call?"
..e:ce be
take the place of the Blessed Whom I have believed, and am I would not, however, as is quite chant for the pie counter.
:va:er
r bya
He is gohe, but in his going, Gospel *of the Son of God. Such persuaded that He is able to keep common among us, emphasize
. Washes
things
may
enchant
the
for
moeducation
for
sake
that
the
of
which
leaderI
have
committed
"Perish
unpolicy,
perish
like the setting sun, he has colored
cunning;
Perish all that fears the light
the sky with a flame of golden ment, but they can never lead to to Him against that day." Ah, ship, but rather.for Christ's sake,
nds n
Calvary,
or
grip
and
the
hold
brethren, shall we not learn with and our country's sake. The final Turn from man, and look aber binds
glory. He is dead, but he lived the
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heart
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fdie
mankind—
of
apology
culture
for
Christian
the
is
advancing
years,
that
him;
Christ
life of an immortal, and died the
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in
service.
We
educated
need
is all—
men
Trust in God and do the rip
death of the deathless.
•
lit', ginia, oi
and women, who, by the alchemy
May the Holy Spirit guide us in "E'er since by faith I saw the
ed of ti
stream
action,
of
transmute
will
daythe quest of truth as we strive to
"I entered once a home of care,
I believe I speak advisedly wti rhtted
flowing
Thywounds
supply;
•
study ,together the subject to
age and penury were there, dreams into deeds of deathless I say that Christianity's grea lnforme
devotion. We need knowledge ap- battle will be
which'I trust I have been provi- Redeeming love has been my
Yet
joy and peace withal;
with a Chris ceiving
theme,
plied to a worthy cause, and that civilization. Well may
dentially directed—"The Baptist
I
asked
the
mother
lonely
whence
we pray that he
shall
And
be
till
I
die."
Debt to the World."
Her helpless widowhood's defence, cause, the coming of His Kingdom be delivered from a Christian Shaking
In the final accounting, every
She told me,'Christ was all.'" in all the earth.
ture. Like Absalom, civilizatf.01d war
Sociology is a good thing in its
man is a world asset, or a world
Be it also understood that if has turned to destroy its own in the '
place, but its place is not the
liability. We are all debtors, and
Baptists have an educational debt, ent. That civilization with theor
"I saw the martyr at the stake,
all should be creditors. We are pulpit, but the school room. The The flames could not his courage it is a Baptist debt, and can be Christ is more dangerous thaniir :a:
to
all debtors to Christ, and should world needs theology more than
liquidated only by Baptist teach- mitigated ignorance has
shake,
be creditors of His creatures. The it needs sociology. Many make
ing.
And
leads
this
me
to
say
that
demonstrated in the present cr .rh
Nor death his soul appall;
•solrdoieurgii
the mistake of beginning with
fact that Christ is our creditor
vaztedn uj
ga
man and trying to work up to I asked him whence his strength every Baptist school is a Baptist conflict. Christian education ,io
makes us debtors to a dying
asset, or liability, and I fear, in then, the universal imperative In sev
was given,
God
instead
beginning
of
with
world.
the past, they have been about as our times. As it now appe World's
God and working down to men. He looked triumphantly to
A spiritual debt is more sacred
frequently
one as the other. If a Christian education will find
Heaven,
the beginning was God, and in
than an ordinary financial obli- In
And answered, 'Christ is all.'" school is a denominational asset, greatest concrete expression in And Kir
the
end
will
God.
be
Any
system
gation. Since every honest man
we should support it far better Christian college, which, with
i Alone
ai
will make a real effort to pay his of sociology that does not begin
than
we
done
have
in
the
past;
if,
dbubt,
is
one
our
of
greatest
debts, it should follow that every and end with the blood of Jesus "I dreamed that hoary-time had to the contrary, it be a liability, .nominational assets. Nor is
fled,
Christian will earnestly endeavor Christ, will inevitably end in conwe should change its character, or day of the denominational coil
And earth and sea gave up their speedily
to discharge his spiritual indebt- fusion worse confounded.
arrange for its obsequies. dead, as some have surmised,
At this point it is well to note
dead,
edness. The wilful failure to pay
It should be fathered or funeraliz- is only dawning. Baptists
that
there
is
a
vast
difference
befire
And
dissolved
the
ball;
an ordinary debt entails commered. It may be true that a man have a studio, but let them b
cial disgrace, and an unwilling- tween lecturing and preaching. I saw the church's ransomed cannot te a ch denominational it hard by Calvary, where all
throng,
ness to pay spiritual indebtedness Had Socrates contented himself
with lecturing he would have I heard the burden of their song, mathematics, but if he cannot learning will be tinted with
should be deemed doubly disteach mathematics so as to put a crimson of the Cross. Bapti
It was 'Christ is all in all.'"
graceful, and an aggravated form never tasted the fatal hemlock.
premium on Baptist principles must know books, but let them
The
difference
between
the
lecof downright dishonesty.
and incite to Baptist achievement, member that the book of all bo
turer and the preacher is, in many
And just here I wish to affirm it is mathematically certain that is the Book by which they in
Whatever may be our differ- respects, the difference between
:
1He
nt
roe
aAll
n
rd,m
det:
ences, we are all agreed that Bap- Socrates and the sophists. The lec- with all possible emphasis, that he is unfit for a chair in a de- live, move and have their bei
tists owe a -debt to a dying world, ture may be popular; the Gospel every preacher who believes in nominational institution. The man If our knowledge shall be san Paid ir
cGunter
and that, by the help of God, this is powerful. Instead of trying to preaching and practicing the Gos- who cannot generate a Baptist at- fled by these sacred pages, .
debt shall be paid. And while it is popularize the Gospel, we had pel is, in some real sense, a mis- mosphere should be forced to will be well, however discou
sionary of the Cross, though he breathe some other.
(Continued on page five) stchnini;
true that Baptists have their dif- better polarize the pulpit.
may not have gumption enough to
ferences, yet they are Baptist difjlj
ferences; and Baptist differences We hear much now-a-days about know it, or grace enough to ac- 1.‘ ff ff fj fj ff ff If if If if If ff If ff if ff If ff If if f
are more sacred to Baptists than a new Gospel. When it is demon- knowledge it. There is no orthoalien agreement. For my own strated that there is a new God, doxy without missionary enpart, I would rather be a freeman a new Christ and a new Bible, deavor, and sometimes mighty lit4
‘
iSt'
1.-1'‘
3. shr.le1le1
pa ekiatsw
rd:::P
ceunte'
and if needs be differ with my then, and not until then, will I tle with it. The germ of regenerasritirvu
commit
my
life-to
a
new
the
tion
genesis
is
Gospel.
missions,
of
and
ee
rs
brother, than live in forced agreeIS
ment for fear of the ecclesiastical Apropos the story of Pauleaux, a a saved man will believe in the
If
you
are
reveal
tempted
to
ihorrom
lash. After all, difference is not member of the French Directory, saving business. In my time, at
A tale someone to you has told
always a doubtful blessing; for who invented a new religion home and abroad, I have seen
About another, make it pass,
while difference is always a sign which he calle4 Theophilan- many sad sights, and stood in
Before you speak, three gates of gold.
.est,wuoi:aetfiviatc:
thropy.
Seeing
religion
many
his
that
dreary
and
lonely
places;
of life, indifference is not infrecomplained
progress
he
little
persuaded
made
yet
am
I
that
the
quently a symptom of spiritual
Three narrow gates: First, "Is it true?"
dissolution. In all our differences to Talleyrand of the difficulty of bleakest spot on this earth is not
no
Then, "Is it needful?" In your mind
let us never forget that we are getting the people to accept his the Alhambra, rich only in ruins,
Give truthful answer. And the next
brethren, and woe be to him who religion. Whereupon Talleyrand or the Parthenon, the eternal
would attempt to spy out our told him to go and get crucified study and despair of the archiIs last and narrowed, "Is it kind?"
liberty; even to contend with one and to be buried and rise again the tects of the ages; or the Coliseum
"'areAifaith,uvY
sIb-I tUileb
t1 l
third day, and then go on work- with its crumbling walls and forela:
another.
t1I
And if to reach your lips at last
ing miracles; healing all manner gotten glory, but the bleakest spot
The Baptist debt to the world is of
ha
ea
t
0:
It passes through these gateways three,
diseases, and then he would of deepest darkness and unuttertrust
Specifically stated in the Commis- probably
Then you may tell, nor fear
• s red
gain a following. I have able desolation is the blasted
What the results of speech may be.
but little faith in the pleaders, heath of an anti-mission heart. It
end of
and no faith in the pleas that the is an established fact that when
And
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old Gospel is losing its power. It the sinking Titanic was sweeping
—Selected
I -r.ellov.r
that
is not the old Gospel that has lost the- seas with its wild cry for
PAGE FOUR
power, but the preacher who has help, a near-by vessel caught the
daY 13;
i ,.
aievees
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lost faith in the power of the Gos- cry and in a few moments could

THREE GATES OF GOLD

The .greal souls have all aller2ded the school of Hard Knochs.

membership, that day is the
identical day they will sign their
own death warrant and earn their
(Continued from page four)
dishoning the outlook. Using the figure right to rest forever in a
denominational grave.
ored
Of
wildest
night
another, on the
ir univ
It should be said, and probably
.r religi I have ever known at sea, and there is no better time and place
When
leap
of
every
that
seemed
it
them
than here and now to say it, that
us herel the mighty ship would be its last, if the bewitching dream of Church
I
could hear the voice of the lookrity's
Union is ever realized, it must
;, but out, "All's well!" How false and rest upon the only possible and
it
was
as
Lies of'1 foolish seemed his cry
plausible basis of One Lord, One
Ed may lost in the wild shriek of the Faith and One Baptism. For such
elsew storm. But he spoke only in truth;
a day, we hope and pray; and
dies of and the mighty waves were that we may hasten its dawning,
been breaking in impotent fury about let us continue to declare the
Ls I spe the tempest-tossed ship, which truth, until "Jesus shall reign."
the sai Was headed straight to the haven
Let us now turn our attention
uther Of rest. And so with the old ship
to the way in which this indebtas cons Of Zion, the wild waves of cruel edness may be discharged. First
id dale and accursed criticism may beat
of all, and perhaps chiefest of all,
an inst mercilessly 'about her, but the
this debt can be liquidated by
'ears m angels of God are on the look out, preaching a pure Gospel. It goes
ce for and she is headed straight home! without saying, that a Gospel is
its. Wh Another item in the list of our
pure or impure, and cannot be
helped indebtedness, and one we cannot
pure and impure at one and the
deny
tional
if we would, and would not same time. Like a dollar, it must
; been -11 we could, is the duty and debt
be genuine or counterfeit; of full
and its 'af baptism. It is ours to baptize
or valueless. The greater the
value
hanged according to the Gospel. To do this
people should be more
that
pity,
We must have a Scriptural subof their
'lect, which, according to the New exacting as to the purity
they are conthan
bread
daily
haste Testament, can be only a believ- cerning the divine manna; more
er. Baptists do not, as they have
careful to observe the rules of
ilates aa.ornetimes been charged, believe sanitation than the terms of sal-la baptismal regeneration, but in vation. With all, a little fly will
the baptism of the regenerate. A
spoil the choicest pie, while a lited upotthild must be born a child, and tle error in spiritual things is oftsuistry When born, cannot be unborn by ten deemed altogether palatable.
Tplexinl the world, the flesh or the devil. A little poison may spell death in
lastic c It would appear far more senthe pot. One drop of iodine will
than d aible, and equally as Scriptural, discolor many times its weight in
lual?" Os baptize a man to cure con- water. A falsehood may be 'told in
of the sumption of the lungs as to cure many ways; the truth in only one.
is, h 'consumption of the soul. I know The truth is not inclusive, but
•eprese 'that baptism will not remit sins, exclusive. Two plus two equaled
iting tf SS I have baptized those who give four in the Garden of Eden and
.ctariati 'abundant evidence that, they still will when life's little day is endhey mieetain them. We reach the Jordan ed. Not only does it equal four,
Y way of Calvary, and not Calnsion
but it equals nothing more nor
rY by way of Jordan. The difDbably
than four.
less
.
ciated /erence, though it may appear inare told that it makes no
We
differis
the
uliar pe4gnificant to some,
*rice between works and grace, difference what a man believes,
ter.
Water and blood. The tide that as long as he does right. It would
.
shores is a be nearer the truth to say it
unni.ngt;4 Washes life's sinful
thread that makes no difference what a man
the
'crimson
tide;
he li be.
!Ands man to God is a scarlet does, if he belieVes right. One is
ook a -4
khread. When Stonewall Jackson neither saved nor lost for what he
in state, in Richmond, Vir- does, but by what he believes. The
IaY
the rig
.ginia, one of his old soldiers ask- man who believes that one thing
of the sentry that he be per- is as good as another, is himself
edly w Initted to see the body. He was good for nothing. He who loves
's grea -informed that the hours for re- truth will hate error, and this
Christ ceiving visitors were past, and hatred for error will be in proporye
that he would not be admitted. tion to his love for the truth. We
prayistian Shaking his armless sleeve, the need a revival of holy hatred for
ivilizat 'old warrior said: "I lost my arm the impure; yea, the spirit of
; own p in the Valley Campaign, and in Him who said, "Do not I hate the
with the name of the blood I shed, I abominable thing?" The man who
s than
k to see my Chieftain." The follows the line of truth, will find
has
ors were opened, and the old himself going in the opposite di!sent cr •Isoldier for a few moments silently rection of error.
Ecation gazed upon the face of him who,
We must learn that we are
lerative ja several respects, was the stewards of doctrine as well as
' appe World's greatest military genius. of dollars; of the Gospel, as well
El find 'Through His blood—Lord of Lords as of gold. We need a stewardship
sion in .and King of Kings—and His blood of faith as much as we do of
1, with 'alone and only do we look for sal- finances; for finance, without
eatest vation from sin.
faith, is dead; or at least alive
or is
only to the Devil.
ial coil
Let not a false conception of
breaks the power of canceled
love prevent us from contending
sin,
:ists
for the faith once for all delivered
sets the prisoner free;
iem b
blood can make the foulest to the saints. If I rightly discern
ere all
the signs of the times, a lawless
clean,
with
love
will prove the curse of our
availed
for
"me."
blood
Bapti
century. Christian contention is
t them
And mark you, we are com- the inevitable logic of Christian
!all bo
211
anded
to baptize, not rantize. conviction. Christianity is not
they m
rtere, too, the command must be only conciliatory, but contentious.
eir bei '
be san Paid in Scriptural and not in A dearth of conviction will result
counterfeit coin. So far as I am in the death of contention.
pages, '
To be sure, our contention
iiscour informed, no other denomination
five) administers baptism in the same should be in love. We should beway and for the same purpose as get love if we have been begot15aPtists. Indeed, they have a ten of it, for only the Christlike
SeriPtural baptism all their own, can conquer for Christ. To win,
,
and, which like the gold dollar, we must be winsome; but winis taken at full face value in all ning is not worth while unless it
the ecclesiastical markets of the means a victory for the truth.
Universe. It was true yesterday, it There can be no peace between
is true today, and will be true to- truth and error until one or the
Inorrow that here, as elsewhere other has found a forgotten
and everywhere, only things that grave. But truth must triumph.
'are equal to the same thing are
I know not what others might
sclual to each other. According to do, but for my part, were I forced
`
- 101Y Writ, there is one Lord, one to choose between my family and
faith, and one baptism. It would my faith, with a heart bursting
13e no more difficult to prove with a boundless love, and eyes
two faiths and two Gods than to blinded with unavailing tears, I
Prove two baptisms. Christ is our would kiss good-bye to wife and
substitute, but there is no sub- children, and cling to the faith
,. stitute for the command of Christ. of my fathers. And in so doing,
teliever's baptism is the Baptist I would console myself with His
trUst of the ages, and must be words, "Unless ye forsake father
sacredly kept at all costs to the and mother, houses and lands, yea
i end of time.
and your own life also, ye cannot
I And now, Fathers in Israel and be my disciples." This, to some,
i rellow Citizens in Zion, I beg may seem infinitely "narrow,"
!Pat You heed my prophecy, the but let us not forget that it is
uaY Baptists cease to make be- the broad way, made for broad
.00 l
iever's baptism a test of church people, that leads to destruction;
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while the "narrow way" leads
through the wilderness of life
straight home at last.
Let us, then, stand like an oak
on the storm-swept hills, laughing at the fiery lightning, defying
the furious flood, and waving its
challenge to the rolling thunders.
Not only must we preach a pure
Gospel, but to meet our obligations, we must preach the whole
Gospel.
May the God of all grace and
truth deliver us from a fragmentary Bible and a fractional Gospel. We are commanded to observe all things "I have commanded you," and not what the people
may demand of us. The minister
cannot rightly divide the word of
truth unless he has accepted the
truth in its totality. In the last
analysis, the Gospel is a unit, and
can never be self-contradictory.
It is not only indivisible, but also
indestructible. A half-truth may
be dynamic, but certainly it is
dangerous. Jesus saves, is a portion of the truth concerning salvation; but in all of its completeness, it demands its complement
—Jesus keeps. I here state as a
Baptist axiom, that a Baptist
church should never place itself
in a position where it will be under any obligation, expressed or
implied, to withhold any part of
the Gospel.
If we fearlessly preach a full
Gospel, it may put us out of harmony with the spirit of the age,
and also with many noble spirits;
but happily for us, if it keeps us
in harmony with Him who is the
author of life and death. As of old,
they cried to Him who was dying at duty's door: "Come down
from the Cross," so the call comes
today to the faithful soldier of
the Cross. No,
"The consecrated cross I'll bear,
Till death shall set me free.
And then go home my crown to
wear,
For there's a crown for me."
Possessed with the spirit of
compromise, Moses would never
have refused to be called the son
of Pharaoh's daughter, but would
have enjoyed the pleasures of sin
for a season. With it, Daniel
would have never entered the
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lion's den and bequeathed far-off
generations an example of deathless devotion. With it, Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego could
never have entered the fiery furnace and come forth with their
clothes not smelling of fire, but
of myrrh, aloes and cassia out of
the ivory palaces. Swayed by this
spirit, Paul would have never
sung praises to God at midnight in
a prison. With it, the Baptists of
Virginia and Rhode Island would
not, at the price of blood and
tears, have won for the world the
priceless boon of religious liberty.
Be it ours to preach the whole
truth, though by so doi-rig, we join
the disembodied spirits of the brutal Bastile, and with our spiritual
ancestors glorify the guillotine.

carry Him to others. We come to
carry. The field is the world and
not any particular part of it. We
are to go not only to the uttermost parts of the earth, but to
all the earth. The Commission is
not provincial or territorial, but
cosmopolitan and universal. It is
bounded only by time and the
universe.
With the French, home missions
mean missions in France; with the
English, home missions mean missions in England; but with God,
missions mean the map of God.
We must preach the Gospel to
every creature in all the earth.
The solidarity of humanity is the
assumption and the imperative of
missions. Some day, and may God
hasten the day, we shall come to
know that the cannibal is our
cousin, and that the despised and
desolate denizen of the brothel
should become our sister, by saving grace, through the blood of
Him who died to redeem us one
and all.

"He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never know defeat;
He is summoning the souls of
men before His judgment
seat;
Oh, be quick my soul, to answer
Him, be jubilant my feet;
"Go preach the Gospel to every
creature," is the mandate for
Our God is marching on."
world-wide missions, and the
Brethren, preach the Word, and marching orders of the redeemed.
with the smile of God, you need While the Federal Council of the
not fear the frown of man. You Churches of Christ in America is
whose ancestors were nurtured dividing territory, let Southern
among the rending rocks, and Baptists continue to divide the
whose eyes saw the sun die away word of truth. It is well, too, to
in the darkness, and whose ears bear in mind just here, that it was
heard the words, "Father, into not the uncultivated masses, but
Thy hands I commend my spirit," the Christless classes, that cruciwill verify the promise that, "My fied Christ. To the neglected rich,
word shall not return unto me and the forgotten poor, we must
void, but accomplish the end carry the message of Christ.
whereunto I sent it."
Someone has surmised that Peter
'Contend for the right, and when protested when Christ commandthe smoke of battle has cleared, ed the disciples to preach the
the Lord of Hosts and the holy Gospel to `every creature." That
angels and the spirits of just men Peter replied, "Lord, do you mean
made perfect, and good men and for us to preach forgiveness to
women will shout the welcome, the man that placed the crown
"Hail! t h e conquering hero of thorns on your brow?" But in
comes."
tones of unspeakable pathos, the
The last, and by no means the Master answered: "Preach it to
least, is our duty to preach the every creature." Stunned and
Gospel to the whole world. Un- staggered at such infinite forgivetil this is done, it is impossible ness, Peter said: "Shall we preach
(Continued on page six)
to discharge our indebtedness to
the world.
The fact of individual redempTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
tion is the fiat for universal
evangelism. The Commission is a
PAGE FIVE
command, and it is our duty not
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only to come to Christ, but to
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(Continued from page five)
forgiveness to t h e merciless
wretch who plunged the spear into thy side?" As never man spake,
soft and low and sweet, the Master says: "Go preach the Gospel
to every creature."
I know not to what extent
America may become a worldpower, but I do know that the
best way for our nation to become a permanent world-power,
is to demonstrate God's power in
the world. I cannot speak with
assurance, or authority, as to
"manifest destiny," but with all
my heart, I do believe that the
present cruel conflict points the
path to the splendors of American
missionary achievement. I know
not whether the Constitution follows the flag, but this I know,
the blood-stained banner of Calvary waves in protecting triumph over the head of the lonely
missionary. And at this moment
wherever he be, on land or sea,
as he lifts his eyes to the kindly
skies and gazes into the mystery
of the milky way, with his soul
he may say—

7f lrial rr2ahes us impalienl, lhen ihe Devil laughs and Is glad.
may shout with rePrevious Existence

sons of Satan
doubled joy, for a season, but
their seeming victory shall be
their sure and everlasting defeat.
For peace, permanent peace, shall
come, and its coming is as sure as
the coming of Christ's Kingdom in
the heart of man.
Out of the black storm of war
the radiant rainbow of light and
love, and joy and peace will be
born, and its angelic arch shall
circle the earth in enduring
praise.

"David Restoring The Ark"

"Jesu

(Continued from page one)
(Con
by the
wrong about the person and eistence of Christ are dangerously
designei
ed the c
and fatally wrong.
By ELDER G. L. BURR
want to bear the burden. They as the
4. Deniers of the Trinity in gen- Pastor Naborion Baptist Churc)i want it so
easy that they just granite.
eral deny the eternity of Jesus
Naborton, Louisiana
take what some men put on pa- Perfum(
Christ. The only people who realper and read it to their Sunday slender
ly believe in the eternity of Jesus
II Samuel 6:1-16
School class. They claim they neath ti
Christ are those who believe that
The ark was a symbol of the can't understand the Bible. Why? golden
God the Father, God the Son, and
presence
of God among the chil- Because they do not study it. It is them al
the
God
Holy Spirit, co-equal,
dren of Israel and a type of Jesus too much burden.
Turn
have existed forever.
We see in I Chron. 15 that when heavens
Christ. God manifested in the
"Peace, peace, wonderful peace,
Does It Matter?
flesh, but Israel lost it (I Sam. 4). David saw the truth of who was of the r
Coming down from the Father
Sin and iniquity will always to carry the ark, they brought it upon ea
matter
Does
really
it
whether
above,
separate
you and your God (Isa. into Jerusalem. My friends, there nee eac
Sweep over my spirit, forever I Christ existed eternally or not? It 59:2). Israel sinned and God de- is a right way and a wrong way. sentinel
does indeed. Why does it matter?
pray,
parted from the ark. Then when Let us study and ask God for Job the
1. It matters in that the truth- the Philistines overran them, knowledge.
In fathomless billows of love."
Pleiade:
fulness of the Bible and the truth- they put their faith
When they came to Nachon's , as a gre
in the ark
Thank God, the gentle dove of fulness of Jesus is at stak,e. (Read and not God, for protection.
threshing floor, Uzza put his hand els &onpeace shall yet displace the fierce John 17:5) Jesus there declares
The Philistines took the ark, to ark, and God killed him and ern hor
eagle of war, and wild flowers that He had glory with the Father but it was a terror
away to
to them (I David feared.
will yet bloom o'er the erstwhile before the world was.
Beloved, when a church puts "The
Sam. 5:8). So they make a new
blood-stained battlefield. In the
2. It matters because Jesus said cart and send it away. The ark forth its hand to give an ice cream °f Goc
mute mouth of the forgotten can- that salvation depends upon be- finally
or chicken fry
to shewerh
ends up in the house of supper
non, singing birds shall find ‘heir lieving it. (See John 8:24). Note Abinadab,
and it remains there strengthen the church, it then dies
nesting places, and in trenches that the word "he" is in italics to until David reigns
znuvicreietril;
y
on the throne spiritually. Why? Because that ias thiS
once drenched with brothers' indicate that it is not in the ori- at Jerusalem.
the wrong way to build up
blood, the lamb and the lion shall ginal. Jesus literally said, "If ye
'hieinoedwrnfouolrali
Then David seeks to bring the church. Cf. I Cor. 3. If it is built tho
lie down together. Then shall the believe not that I AM, ye shall ark up, but it is
to be borne on on a firm foundation, it will stand "Whe
only artillery be the artillery of 'die in your sins." Remember God the shoulders
of the sons of Ko- and we will receive a reward. Let
"I know not where His islands prayer that sweeps the heavens said to Moses, "I AM hath sent hath of the tribe of Levi (Num. us search the Scriptures that we
with conquering power. For the thee . . . I AM that I AM." Jesus 4:1-15). This
lift,
was their burden. It may see what God would have us qafried:
booming of the cannon and the here identifies Himself with the was
Their fronded palms in air;
to be carried with the staves, do.
roar of musketry have given "I AM" of the Old Testament. as we find
I only know I cannot drift
When David went in the right
in Exodus 25:12-14.
place to the anthem of the skies (Look further at John 8:56-58). Now
Beyond His love and care."
David gathers the chosen way, he came into Jerusalem •
—"Glory to God in the highest; Jesus declared that He existed be- men
of Israel to bring up the ark dancing before the ark. Why? Be- tint of
on earth peace, good will to men." fore Abraham. That is a declara- of
"And so beside the silent sea,
cause God blesses in the right .ns .of .1
God..
tion of pre-existence. A belief in a
I wait the muffled oar;
There is a rignt way and a
andlnTuterhrnes t
No harm I know can come to me, "When the war-drum throbs no Jesus of the human imagination
is not sufficient for salvation—it wrong way. Cf. I Chron. 13 and waTynere is only onejowhany 1o4f:671-6thoiarnerne.oitninnt(
longer
On ocean or on shore."
nm.
said:
way
:
there ti
And the battle-flags are furled, must be a belief in the Jesus of 15. We can be doing the right va,t,Iioa
Jesusthe
thing in the wrong way.
revelation.
divine
the
parliament
In
man,
of
"The 'LO!' is inseparably con"I am the door."—John 10:9.
The federation of the world,"
They made a new cart to bring
\',..5'ometir
nected with the 'GO!'"
How Could God Come To Earth? the ark
"Neither is there salvation inIfi
on.
They
went
the
way
of
The ranks of the missionary
any
other."—Acts
4;12.
Standing on the promontory of
ti'ouggets
It had to be through INCARNA- the Philistines (I Sam. 5:8). Our
may be decimated by death, but
Paul said to the jailer:
today, we behold in the dim dispars in
TION. God incarnated Himself in churches today are going the way
others will take their places on tance the silent cemetery
"Believe on the Lord Jesus 1 handiw(
of the human form and was born
of
the
Philistines.
They
do
not
into
the far-flung battle line. The mis- buried centuries. We
Christ, and thy Shalt be saved."---"
read the the world. But if man's fallen
Look
nasionary may be buried, and the epitaph,
Acts 16:31.
which tells in mournful ture was to be avoided—if he was
winds of ten thousand centuries numbers of the failures
and suc- to escape taint of sin, it had to whose proud heart was captivated
My friend, Jesus is the way. . fiitns.:
oahng. Siftohi.
sweep over his forgotten grave, cesses
of the serried years. For be in a way different from ordi- by the tender mercy of his
ous; Sc
loving
yet the hand of an angel shall the moment,
•tiv
we stand downcast nary conception and birth. How Lord, described the weapons used
write the epitaph of the hero of and disheartened,
and even faith could this be brought about? The by the soldiers of this kingdom:
:\v
otihth
ersitthe Cross, and his name shall be
UNIONISM
seems to falter; but we hear the answer is, Through conception by "For the weapons of our
warfare
heralded in heavenly history for- song
of the Psalmist — "Yea, the Holy Spirit and birth by a xir- are not carnal, but mighty through
.sf eeiehannroe'
;lsdstcli
Unionism is as deadly anti a 11':
ever and forever.
though I walk through the valley gin. God foretold that it would be God to the pulling down of more subtle heresy than modern- 1,e_ss; so:
Brethren, I believe we have of the shadow
of death, I will fear that way. (See Isa. 7:14). See also strongholds; casting down imagi- ism. My saying that does not ,
Lue ran
trifled long enough with the eter- no evil;
for Thou art with me; thy Isa. 9:6. The inspired record of nations, and every high thing that make it so. Someone's denying it '-'
nal issue of the missionary probrod and thy staff they comfort Matt. 1:20-23 declares that histori- exalteth itself against the know- does not make it false. We give
lem. We should not cease pray- me."
cally the prophecy of Isaiah was ledge of God, and bringing into six examples of unionism—three b Even
ing earnestly "Thy Kingdom
From the exalted eminence of fulfilled. The Modernist's Bible— captivity every thought to the from the Old Testament and three
Come," but it is high time that today,
we behold the wreck of the Revised Standard Version, obedience of Christ." (II Cor. 10: from the New Testament. Balaam Compar
we were willing to pay for His
many blighted hopes and blasted seeks to weaken the doctrines of 2-4).
in Numbers 23 to 25 inclusive; With flKingdom to come. The world may ambitions.
In the presence of our the Virgin Birth, and things which
shrieks
Should anyone read this whose Jehosaphat's union with Ahab in t,.,
not understand our orthodoxy,
humiliating failures, we stand Modernists are anxious to do.
heart has not yet been won by I Kings 22:29-53; and Nehemiah'sithe
e mu
and it would be infinitely wiser
staggered and discouraged; but
the
saving
grace
refusal
to
of
the
Lord
unite
with
Sanballat
e faegri(
and better if it did, but it can lest we
Just Why Did God Need To
faint, there falls about us
Jesus, may we invite you to come Geshem and Tobiah in Neh. 6, all h.v.„,e clu
comprehend our offerings. Last a light
Come
Human
Into
Flesh?
that never fell on land or
under the power of His love?
show the estimate of Jehovah of re use
year, our nation spent a billion sea, and
by it we read the mystery
"The preaching of the cross is any kind of unionism in the old the USE
1. To reveal Himself more perand a half for strong drink; 800 of
our tears and the divinity of fectly to the human race. (Heb. 1: to them that perish foolishness; Testament. II Cor. 6:11-19, Galamillion for tobacco; 750 million our
defeats. With this light comes 1-2; John 1:18.
ee
but unto us which are saved it is tians 1 and 2, and Jude all show*
n:
for jewelry, and more for chewthe messenger of the morning,
built
the
power
of
God."—I
God's
Cor.
estimates
1:18.
iof
unionists
in
ing gum than for all mission and
2.
That
experimentimight
He
he speaks, as only the Son of
"I am not ashamed of the Gos- the New Testament. God makes design.
causes. In spite of this, it is a Man
ally become acquainted with hucan speak — "I will never
pel of Christ; for it is the power out all six of these cases as very
fact that when missions fail,
manity's
problems
and
experiencleave thee nor forsake thee." And
God's Kingdom fails among the our
es. Thus "We have not an High of God unto salvation to everyone bad folk and calls upon His peo- heaven:
souls answer back,
Priest who cannot be touched that believeth; to the Jew first, pie every where to come out from, ference
children of men. It would seem
'
1, rob
that it is about time we were
with the feeling of our infirmities and also to the Greek."—Rom. 1: among them and have nothing to "
Thrharoh5oenTenooeurahhi:Taynn:
—Light
"Through
And
Liberty
do
with
many
unionists.
dangers,
toils
and
.. . but was in all points tempted
practicing our prayers. A confesa-dee, •
snares
like as we are .. ."
sion of faith should be tantamount
cat-birc
I have already come;
to a missionary subscription.
3. That He might have a body
I entertain the profound con- 'Twas grace that brought me on of flesh in which to suffer for our
thus far,
viction that the next decade will
sins.
And grace will lead me home."
largely determine the denominacreatioi
tional destiny of the. world. Hence
colors,
From our vantage ground, we shall answer back, "One Faith!"
the greater necessity for a mighty
ffishousa r
By OLIVE H. BURNETT
forward movement — move for- strive to look into the far future and Africa and the Isles of the
ward! move forward! mdve for- and read the story of the coming Ocean, shall shout back, "One
God knew what lay before us
ward all along the line.
years. The distant sky seems Baptism!" and the whole earth,
ly and
In the days that have gone by;
I have seen the great creation blackened by many a cloud, and and the angels of Heaven shall
He knew each step that we would take;
of Louis David known as "Na- disturbed by many a storm, but swell the far resounding chorus:
He saw with watchful eye.
poleon Crossing the Alps." Here from far over the everlasting hills "One Lord, one faith and one bapated tj
arid there are myriads of soldiers we hear the clarion cry of Christ, tism," for the knowledge of the
He knew the road was oftimes steep
plowing their way through snow, "I am with you even unto the Lord has covered the earth as the
And the traveling rough and slow,
I see ti
men and horses are trying to carry end." As we listen to the pledge waters cover the sea. Then, with
But He planned the very best for us,
°f it ai
the cannon up the steps; while far of His perpetual presence, we ex- loud hallelujah, and universal
Ah, many years ago!
heving
in advance is seen the wizard claim with the princely Paul, hosanna, and everlasting Amen!
Isaac N
warrior, with deathless deter- "Who shall separate us from the and Amen! we will praise the God
tist, h;
He knew our hearts were often faint
from whom all blessings flow; for
mination written upon his face, love of Christ?"
And our eyes with tears were dim;
Let us then take heart, for this His Kingdom has come and His
and his hand pointing to the
There wasn't anything at all
we know, that by and by, in will is done on earth, as it is in
heights above. °
THI
That was not known to Him.
A greater picture is !he host of God's own good time, God's to- Heaven!
He
knew
the
longing
of
our
hearts,
morrow
become
God's
shall
tothe redeemed pressing over mounkIL
Our doubts and hopes and fears,
tains of difficulties, to carry the day, and by the alchemy of divine
Cr(
Omnipotence
But, oh, He planned the best for us—
power the kingdoms of this world
Gospel to,the lost.
We saw it through our tears!
I am not unmindful of the seem- shall become the Kingdoms of our
(Continued from page three)
ing effect of the present war upon Lord and His Christ. Let us hope God's love."
And so, our hearts are full of thanks,
mission work. True, the enemies and pray, and work and give, that
No marching armies carrying
the day may not be far distant
of the Cross may revel in ghoulish
They're full of love and praise,
when the mountains shall whisper weapons of murderous destruction
glee, for a time; the night stars
Because He's been our Guard and Guide
to the sea, "Redeemed," and the are maintained in this Kingdom.
of hP11 may shine with brighter
Through all our yesterdays.
sea shall murmur back to the No cannon roar is heard upon the
luster, for a little while, and the
And in the days that lie ahead,
mountains, "Redeemed:" and land battlements of its citadel of
We're sure He'll be our stay,
and sky and sea together shall power. Its soldiers go forth armed
For He has planned the best for us
sing, "Redeemed! Redeemed! Re- with the simple story of redeemTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
THE
And will lead us all the way!
deemed by the Blood of the ing love. The Gospel of peace is
heralded
melodious
in
strain
from
Lamb!"
RI
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"One lord!" and Europe and Asia
a
Paul himself, the religious bigot

HIS BEST FOR US

god is nal only _a present help in time of trouble, but a great help in beeping us out of trouble.

avowed infidel. Newton had a
mechanic make a replica of the
solar system in miniature. The
by the self-same carpenter. The central, large gilded ball repreMercury, Earth,
designer of the universe fashion- sented the sun;
ed the common limestone as well Venus, Uranus, Saturn, and other
n. They as the expensive marble and planets were arranged so that by
Ley just granite. Every rose that sheds its turning a crank, the sun would
on pa- Perfume on the desert air, each revolve and the planets revolve
Sunday slender violet that peeps from be- about it. The infidel friend began
in they neath the snow, and each hardy, to admire it and said to Newton,
e. Why? golden sunflower, Jesus built "Who made it?" Newton said,
"Nobody." The infidel quickly
• it. It is them all.
Turn your telescope toward the turned and said, "Evidently you
at when heavens. Behold the gentle moon did not understand me; I said,
7ho was of the night as it placidly beams 'Who made it?'" Newton said,
night it 1113on earth and water below. No- "Nobody." The man said, "I'm
.s, there tice each tiny star, the golden no fool; I know that someone had
ag way. sentinels of the night. Note with to make it." Newton said, "This is
for Job the sweet influences of the but a poor imitation of the grand.4od
know; you
Pleiades and Orion. View the sun er system which we
fachon's as a great ball of fire in its tray- will not believe but that this had
Lis hand els from the eastern to the west-. a maker, yet you are willing to
im and ern horizon daily, and then turn say that the original came into being without either designer or
a way to say with the Psalmist:
211 puts "The heavens declare the glory maker."
e cream °f God; and the firmament
II
to sheweth his handyWork."
!ry
len dies
Jesus as carpenter built the Bi—Psa. 19:1.
that i5
Surely David must have been ble. Twenty-six hundred times
1 up a "linking of Jesus as carpenter the Old Testament prophets and
525 times the New Testament
is built when he said,
11 stand
"When I consider thy heavens, writers assert that their words
ard. Let the work of thy fingers, the moon are the words of God. Numerous
that we and the stars, which thou hast or- statements occur such as, "The
have us dained; what is man, that thou art Lord spoke unto Moses," "Thus
mindful of him?"—Psa. 8:3,4.
saith the Lord," or "Now the
Every ray of sunlight, every word of the Lord came unto
le right
rusalem eolor of the rainbow, and every Jonah."
nut of the sun-kissed sky tells
"For the prophecy came not
hy? BeUs of Jesus the designer of the in old time by the will of man:
right
e
Universe.
but holy men of God spake as
Turn your telescope toward they were moved by the Holy
of sal- the
interior of the earth. See Spirit."—II Pet. 1:21.
!here the gold, silver, iron, coal,
"All scripture is given by in14:6. 1.91arnonds, platinum, and quartz.
spiration of God, and is profit10:9.
otnetimes it occurs in pockets;
ttion intfonletimes as dust; again, it is in able for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction, for instruction in
4. 1-Igget5; and at other times it ocriirs in strata, but always the righteousness."—II Tim. 3:16.
I Jesus Ldiwork of God is seen.
"And Moses ... said unto them,
Look at the life of the waters, These are the words which the
in.;•ith its hundreds of specie of Lord hath commanded."
—Ex. 35:1.
way.
fish. Some beautiful, others hide(Ms; some game, some timid;
When Columbus discovered the
sortie, monstrous in size, while Orinoco River, someone said that
Others are so small they must be he had discovered an island. He
Magnified 400 to 500 times to be replied, ,`No such river flows from
and
anti a .seen; some with fins, others fin- an island. That mighty torrent
some, useful for food, some must drain a continent." It is thus
nodern/es not the rankest of poison. Yet each with the Bible. No man could
lying it bears the marks of having come have written it if he would and
no man would have written it if
Ve give iron/ the hand of God.
L—three , Even in the animal world we he could. It must have come from
id three oehold Jesus' work as carpenter. Jesus.
Balaam Compare the slow-footed tortoise
The Bible was written on two
elusive; with the swift-footed hare; the continents and was penned in
hab in Shrieks of the noisy jackass with three languages; its composition
emiah's the musical "baa" of the sheep; extended through 16 centuries. It
nballat he agility of the monkey with was written by forty men at difh. 6, all ..the clumsiness of the elephant; ferent times and places and under
wah of j the usefulness of the cow with the most varying circumstances. It
the Old; e uselessness of the warthog; was written in tents, deserts,
1, Gala-. the ferocity of the lion with the cities, palaces, and dungeons. It
.tleness of the lamb. Each is
11 show' tgen
was written by kings, judges,
lists in Wit exactly as Jesus drev.- the priests, pr ophet s, physicians,
makes design.
patriarchs, prime ministers, herdsvery
o 1_, The birds that fly in the men, scribes, soldiers, and fisher“gavens show many marked
[is
men. Yet in spite of all these dif.
u trot
.o.t
o ferences. The crimson breast of ferences, it is one Book, with one
"le robin, the sweet songs of the
system of doctrine, one code of
lung
oriole, the chirping of the chick- ethics and one plan of salvation.
"ge, the destructiveness of the
t cat-bird, and the singing of the Suppose we were to select forty
men of ,different walks of life tocanary was all alike' planned by day to write a book on theology
the hand of an all-wise Creator.
or church government, and were
Then, study the capstone of to put them in different rooms.
creation — m a n himself. Five Their completed book would be so
colors, hundreds of languages, diverse that it would take steel
t housands of diversities, and mil- binding to hold it together. The
,
1 ierls of habits differentiate the differences of the writers would
1,500,000,000 of the human fami- be even far greater if they were
kv and Jesus Christ made us all. separated by centuries as were the
There are those who have been Bible writers. Yet in the case of
troubled believing that God cre- the Bible, there is unity and har'silted the world and all that is mony. It is a volume of 66 books
Ituerein. Not so with me. When written with such perfect accord
see the beauty and homogeneity and unison that we know that it
Irlf it all I would have trouble be- must have been Jesus Himself
ilieving that it came otherwise. Sir who placed the words in the
'
'
saac Newton, the Christian Scien- mouths of the prophets. Many hutist, had a friend who was an man mouths and hands spoke and
penned the words of the Bible,
but behind all was Jesus' guidTHE CHURCH THAT ing, over-ruling and controlling.
Shall we suppose that there is a
JESUS BUILT
man upon the earth who has livGreatest Book On Church
ed for 6,000 years and that he has
History In Print
been thrown into the sea to be
drowned; he has been compelled
136 PAGES
to drink every deadly poison; he
PAPER COVER
has been locked in prisons and
dungeons and has been bound in
$1.00 Postpaid
iron
chains; he has been crucified
$9.00 A Dozen
until his friends thought him
$32.50 For Fifty
dead; hundreds of times he has
$55.00 For 100
been burned at the stake, yet he
lives. Such a person would be a
— Order From —
super-man. This is precisely the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
treatment which the Bible has reRUSSELL, KENTUCKY
ceived. Does this not prove that
the Bible is superman? The fact
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that it lives despite all opposition,
unmistakably proves that it is not
of man but of God and that Jesus
the carpenter built the Bible.
You can find evidences of Jesus
as the builder of the Bible in the
entire book.
In Genesis, He is Shiloh and
seed of woman.
In Exodus, He is the Passover
Lamb.
In Leviticus, He is the High
Priest.
In Numbers, He is the Star out
of Jacob.
In Deuteronomy, He is prophet
like unto Moses.
In Joshua, He is captain of the
Lord's host.In Judges, He is the messenger
of Jehovah.
In Ruth, He is our Kinsman.
In Samuel, He is the Lord and
seed of David.
In Kings and Chronicles, He is
the Lord of lords and King of
kings.
In Ezra and Nehemiah, He is
Lord of Heaven and earth.
In Esther, He is the mighty
God, who cares for His people.
In Job, He is our risen Redeem -/r.
In Psalms, He is the perfect
all-in-all.
In Proverbs, He-is the wisdom
of God.
In Ecclesiastes, He is the preacher.
In Song of Songs, He is fairest
among ten thousand.
In Isaiah, He is the suffering
servant.
In Jeremiah, He is the Lord our
Righteousness.
In Lamentations, He is the Man
of Sorrows.
In Ezekiel, He is the high priest
of God on earth.
In Daniel, He is the ancient of
days.
In Hosea, He is the risen Son of
God.
In Haggai (and other minor
prophets), He is the desire of the
nations.
In Malachi, He is the Son, our
Righteousness.
In Matthew, He is the King of
the Jews.
In Mark, He is the perfect servant.

In Luke, He is the man whose
name is the Branch.
In John, He is the Son of God.
In Acts, He is the ascended
Lord and Christ.
In Romans, He is the Lord, our
Righteousness.
In Corinthians, He is the firstfruits from the dead.
In Galatians, He is author of
Paul's apostleship.
In Ephesians, He is the believer's pattern.
In Colossians, He is the fulness
of the godhead bodily, or the Allin-all.
In Thessalonians, He is the Corning One.
In Timothy, Titus, and Philemon, He is the sovereign of His
servants; the Head of His churches.
In Hebrews, He is our great
High Priest.
In James, He is the Lord of
Glory.
In Peter, He is the chief cornerstone and the example of suffering.
lb John, He is the Advocate for
His little children.
In Jude, He is the keeper from
Apostasy.
In Revelation, He is the coming
one.
S. D. Gordon tells of a Christian lady whose age began to tell
on her memory. Though she had
been a great Bible student,
eventually all of it went from her
memory save only:
"I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is
able to keep that which I have
committed unto him against that
day."—II Tim. 1:12.
As her last days continued all
she could remember of this passage was, "That which I have
committed unto Him." And on her
death bed all she could recall was
•"Him" and she
kept saying this
to herself—"Him, Him, Him." She
had lost the whole Bible but one
word, but she had the whole Bible in that one word.

Barjona: for flesh and blood hath
not revealed it unto thee, but my
Father which is in heaven. And
I say also unto thee that thou are
Peter, and upon this rock I will
build my church; and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against
it."—Matt. 16:17,18.
In spite of thees words of Jesus,
there are many hertical and hetrodoxical souls who say that the
church was founded on the day of
Pentecost. I do not think that it
can be too strongly argued that
Jesus built the church in the days
of His flesh. On the day of Pentecost 3,000 souls were added to the
church.
"Then they that gladly received his word were baptized: and
the same day there were added
unto them about three thousand
souls."—Acts 2:41.
If one says that he is going to
add $100 to his bank account, it
argues and implies that he nowhas a bank account. Accordingly
since 3,000 souls were added on
the day of Pentecost, then surely
the church was in existence before that memorable day.
Shortly after Jesus first mentioned the church, he gave to it
a rule of discipline.
"Moreover if thy brother shall
trespass against thee, go and tell
him his fault between thee and
him alone: if he shall hear thee
thou hast gained thy brother. But
if he will not hear thee, then take
with thee one or two more, that
in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word may be established. And if he shall neglect
to hear them, tell it unto the
church: but if he neglect to hear
the church, let him be unto thee
as an heathen man and a publican."—Matt. 18:15-17.
He does not say that this was
the rule of discipline for the future church nor for the church
that was to be organized at Pentecost. Rather, He said, "Tell it unto
the church," as if to imply em(Continued on page eight)

III
Jesus as carpenter
the
church.
"And Jesus answered and said
unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon
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god would have no furnacos if /here were no gold lo separale.from the dross.
Catholic Superstitions
(Continued from page one)
If only these people would come
in crowds to Him Who said: "If
any man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink," they would receive—not a wet handkerchief—
but "a well of water springing up
into everlasting life."—John 4:
13-14.

"Jesus, The Carpenter"
(Continued from page seven)
phatically that the church already
existed.
In prophecy it is stated of Jesus,
"In the midst of the church will
I sing praise unto thee."
—Heb. 2:12.
The only time that Jesus ever
sang in the church was when He
instituted the Lord's Supper, at
which time it was said,
"And when they had sung a
hymn they went out unto the
Mount of Olives.."—Mark 14:26.
Please remember that this was
not only prior to the day of Pentecost; but it even ante-dated His
death.
Do not the Scriptures likewise
tell us that the Apostles were in
the church before Pentecost. In
fact the first members of His
church were the Apostles.
"And God hath set some in the
church, first apostles."
—I Cor. 12:28.
These were chosen in the beginning of Jesus' ministry which
would emphatically say • to us
that Jesus built His church in the
days of His personal ministry.

IV
Jesus as carpenter built the
inter-world bridge. I mean by
this, the bridge which spans the
chasm between Heaven and
earth. Note these Scriptures:
"For I delivered unto you first
of all that which I also received, how that Christ died for our
sins according to the scriptures."
—I Cor. 15:3.
". .. and without shedding of
blood is no remission."
—Heb. 9:22.
"For he hath made him who
knew no sin; to be sin for us,
that we might be made the righteousness of God in him."
—II Cor. 5:21.
"Who his own self bare our sins
in his own body on the tree, that
we, being dead to sins, should live
unto righteousness: by whose
stripes ye were healed."
—I Pet. 2:24.
"For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to
God."—I Pet. 3:18.
Such a bridge spanning earth
and Heaven had been prophesied
since the fall of man in the Garden of Eden. When Christ died
upon the cross, that bridge was
completed, for Jesus who was God
in the flesh, the perfect man, the
perfect God, joined Heaven and
earth which had become separated at the Garden of Eden.
When the famous Broklyn
bridge was constructed two architects were prostrated. One was
slain by his toils, the other became a life invalid. To build the
inter-world bridge required the
death of the Divine architect. The
blood of Jesus had to be spilt.
The first time I visited Niagara
Falls I was tremendously interested in the tradition concerning the
Seneca Indians who once lived in
the neighborhood of Niagara
Falls. Each year they made an offering to propitiate the Spirit of
the falls. The offering was a beautiful maiden. On a bright moonlight night, in a white canoe, filled with flowers, deer, and fruits,
she would push out into the
stream, and the current would
carry her to her death. The
daughter of the chief was chosen
one year. As the Indians waited in
their canoes just above the precipice over which the water drops,
the old chief saw the current
carrying his daughter swiftly to
.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4
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her destruction. With a few swift
strokes of his paddle he brought
his own canoe along side that of
his daughter. There was a look of
infinite love, a swift embrace and
both went over the falls together.
He loved his daughter too much
to see her take the death journey
alone; that was real love. But this
story lacks the superlative element. It would have been far better had the chief stepped into the
boat and died for his daughter. It
may be fine to die with another,
but far better to die for another.
That was what Christ did. When
humanity's boat was about to
drift over the falls, he placed the
feet of the doomed race safely on
shore and went down into the
rapids alone, thus bridging the
gulf between earth and Heaven
and destroying the chasm which
separated God and man.

according to the Word of God
and with as great a blessing
to their own souls as we do
here in the usual and accustomed way."
—Page 7, "The Lard's Supper
This is only a sample. I could
do likewise, if space permitted, as
to his teachings on baptism and
the church that Jesus built. If you
take the historic position of Baptists on the church and her ordinances, then why seek to build
up the truth on one hand, and at
the same time tear it down on the
other hand, by supporting the
heretics who teach as does Bro.
DeHaan? You are surely wasting
God's money when you do so.

•
the main, is very sound.
11. Don't you think that Baptist Churches should have a far
greater mission to the Jews than
they now have?
.Exactly. This is the weakest
part of Baptist mission work today. Our Lord's command was to
the "Jew first." Cf. Rom. 1:16. I
thank God that THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER has a good and godly
man to recommend in the person
of Jacob Gartenhaus. I am sure
that he has the soundest Jewish
mission work that exists in the
world today.

The most characteristic rite alrIMISS I
the one most widely diffused
the use of Easter eggs. They ath
usually stained various cold
with dyewood or herbs and pee
ple usually make presents I
them, sometimes they are kept a
amulets, sometimes eaten. Game
are also played by striking thee
against one another. In some part
of Scotland it used to be the cur
tom for young people to go o
early on "Paschal Sunday" a
search for wild fowls' eggs f
breakfast, and it was thoug VOL.
lucky to find them.
But this is enough to show th
New Testament Baptist church
did not observe "Easter." Histo
will show you that Easter ca
istTshienr
from the heathen and the Cathe
lics long after the organization
New Testament Baptist churche 'there
14. What is God's plan of finan hient (
In one
for New Testament churches?
(and
God taught the Jew in the 01
ftsD
Testament days to give and tt dents
give systematically. The Jew di lief in
not give spasmodically nor carel
lessly. He gave first fruits, titheA siis
atheist
free will offerings. Nor is tiled there
sort of giving done away with 10 selves
the New Testament plan. Jesul a
so
Dosih
n:
tiG
set His approval on tithing and
New Testament Baptist churchel
went far beyond a tithe in thel
Just
giving.
belief
Paul's plan of financing a Bap' belief
tist church is found I Cor. 16:1
Here is a simple and complete
financial system. It involves regir
lar giving, each member giving,
proportionate giving and volun'
tary giving. Nowhere in the Bible
is the "pro rata" giving endorsed,
i.e., "You give fifty dollars and
I will give fifty." God's standar
By
of giving is for each individ —
Mrhe
member to give as God prospe.
,
him and not according to whal
th(
some other person gives. Eacb
hatior
member of a Baptist church pat'
histor
terned after the New Testamerd
Call
o
Baptist churches must give fof
tral f
himself or herself. The fathers
ago tc
or husbands or brothers, can nd been
more give for the women of theif Other
families than they can do the as
fai
praying for the women of theit It
has
families. Giving is an act of wot' histor
ship and cannot be done by proxY, hiirac

12. Are Baptists Protestants?
The Dictionary says: "Protes5. Should a Baptist Church, tant: pertaining to the faith of
which claims to be fundamental, those who protest against the
have a Christmas entertainment, Church of Rome; one of those
and have Santa Claus appear and who, in 1529, protested against
give out candy?
an edict of Charles V and the
V
•
Christmas is wholly wrong in Diet of Spires; one who protests
against the Church of Rome." The
Jesus as carpenter is building every particular. If you have
Santa Claus help you one Sun- word "protest" is defined as a
Heaven now.
"Let not your heart be trou- day, then you might as well have solemn or formal protesting or
declaration, especially one in
bled. Ye believe in God, believe Baal or the Devil to assist you in
writing by the minority of a
also in me. In my Father's house the services on the next Sunday.
body expressing dissent." So. the
are many mansions: if it were
6. Should a Baptist Church be
not so, I would have told you. I trimmed and decorated for Christ- "Protestants" were those who
came out of the Catholic Church
go to prepare a place for you, mas, and should a Christmas
tree in the 16th century.
and if I go and prepare a place be permitted in it?
Martin Luther was one of the
for you, I will come again, and
God answered this 600 years first and greatest reformers who
receive you unto myself; that
made a "prqtest" against the
where I am, there ye may be before Jesus was born. Cf. Jer.
10:2-4, He said that the Christmas practices of the Catholic Church
also."—John 14:1-3.
•
and his followers formed the
The Lamb who built the inter- tree was the "way of the heathen."
Lutheran Church.
any
Baptist
Then
Church
who
world bridge has gone away to
The Reformation which took
build for each of the elect, goes in for the trappings of Christa mansion in Heaven. If you are mas is heathen to that extent. place in the 16th century resulted
one of God's elect, then the title That is mighty hard on a lot of in the forming of the national
to it is yours; you are absolutely Baptists, but remember—I didn't churches in Britain, Denmark.
sure of it; no one can prevent write the Bible. If you want to Sweden, Norway, Holland, Geryou from inhabiting it; what a get mad at any one, then get many, Switzerland. Out of these
glorious day it will be when you mad at God, for it is His Bible many other churches have come.
from which I have quoted.
Baptists are not "Protestants"
cross its threshold.
Jesus is now selecting, mark7. Should a Baptist Sunday because they were never inside of
ing, preparing and finishing that School take money from the the Catholic Church to "protest."
home for you. A Sunday School treasury and buy candy to give Baptists are much older than the
teacher asked what was Jesus' out to every one who attends this Reformation, the first Baptist
church having been organized by
work while on earth. Sotneone Christmas entertainment?
Jesus Himself.
said. "He was a carpenter." "And
The church that does so is surewhat did He build?" was asked.
13. Should Baptist Churches obly a worldly church. It is on the
"Why houses,'I suppose." "And,"
plain of the world. Schools, serve Easter?
said an old saint, "Thank God, He
lodges, and other worldly instituNew Testament Baptist churchis still building them; He is pretions give a Christmas treat, and es ought not to observe Easter.
paring a mansion for me."
for a church to do so, puts them The very name "Easter" is deWhen the Franco-Prussian War
right down on the same level with rived from the name of a heathen
broke out a young lientenant of
these worldly institutions.
goddess whose festival was held
the Prussian army told the girl he
histor
It would be a thousand times in April.
loved that when he returned he
better to send this money to BapIf
Chambers' Encyclopedia says
would take her to the home he
tist Faith Missions for the support
acles
that many of the popular observwould provide for her. When the
The
Second
Coming
of some missionary on the foreign ances connected with Easter
Presei
are
war was over and the troops refields, instead of catering to their clearly of pagan
Peopli
origin. The godturned to Berlin in triumphant own fleshly
(Continued from page one)
whims. Paul speaks dess Ostara
more
or Easter seems to
procession, Julie stood by her gate
of those "whose God is their have been the personification of It rather adds delight and buo .416oitni (
waiting for her lover who was
ancy
to
my
fair
hope,
belly," and I imagine that the
the morning or East and also of That any night or any day',
sleeping beneath the sod of a
church that has a Christmas tree,
the opening of the year or spring.
foreign land. "But he must come;
quickly may be caught ,
a Christmas program and a The worship of this being seems
he said he would," she kept saying
1 have
away,
Christmas treat is more intevsted
thoug
to have struck deep root in Northto herself. So she watched for
To meet the Lord.
in their belly than they are in ern Germany and was brought intract€
forty years in all kinds of weaBut
know
thd
though
I
do
not
foreign missions.
slave]
to England by the Saxons. It conther, day by day. Then her mind
hour, or when,
then
was turned; she fell ill waiting for
8. What do you think of the tinued to be celebrated in many I know my Lord and 'tis for Hi
the
of
down
Germany
to
parts
him, was carried to the hospital writings of Arthur Pink?
I wait;
where she died. Thank God, Jesus
His earlier writings were all present century by the building Long years the blessed hope
is providing a home for us and most splendid. I would encourage of bonfires and numerous other
seeing Him
will not disappoint us! His coming every reader to procure his "Ex- rites. It was especially a festival Has been my joy. And thoug
is made possible by His going, for position of John's Gospel (four of joy. With her usual policy the
beyond my ken
Roman Catholic Church endeav- The day and hour of the openi
He said,
volumes), "Seven Sayings of the
Ma
gate,
"If I go, I will come again."
Saviour on the Cross," "The ored to give a Christian signitrig ,
the
to
such
rites
ficance
as
of
happenings
And
many
to
rn
—John 14:3. Sovereignty of God," and "The
cessic
could not be rooted out of a
mind are dim,
Are you ready for His coming? Divine Inspiration of the Scrip- pagan people. The bonfires can be
Is no
know,
has
tol
for
this
He
I
Yet
If not, then heed the words of tures." These are all pure gold, traced in the great tapers someas ti
me so:
and will bless the soul of all who
Jesus,
times weighing 30 pounds, with That any night OF any day l' sonal
"Repent ye, and believe the read them.
which the churches were lighted
gently may be called awall, farts.
As for Pink's latest volume, on Easter eve.
gospel."—Mark 1:15.
In
To meet the Lord.
"Exposition of the Sermon on the
all t
Mount," I would encourage everyrliiss
one who has a copy of it, to burn
allov
I Should Like To Know or destroy it at once, as it most
The
dangerously teaches the soul-deirnpe
BOOK
NEW
A
stroying and soul-damning doc(Continued from page one)
Uncle
I appreciate many things that trine of salvation by works. I
her,
Bro. DeHaan teaches relative to would as soon have the writings
elern
the atonement and the second of Charles T. Russell in my liTI
By I. M. SHIVER
coming of Christ. At the same brary as to have this book of
tS thl
time, I surely condemn him for heresy.
Of C
his heresy on all church truth.
Everyone who Preaches or Teaches the Gospel
supp
9. Has a church a right to reSince the preceding question voke a man's ordination certifirunr
of the Son of God, preaches and teaches
had to do with the Lord's Supper, cate?
trair
DOCTRINE.
Study
and
Bible,
check
the
your
I will quote his heresy concerning
on
Most folk seem to think so, but
doctrine that goes all the way back, back,
this great doctrine:
8ern1
I personally doubt it. Unless a
The
back to John baptizing in Jordan.
"Suppose two or three be- man remains a member of the
city
lievers were stranded on a church that ordained him, that
earn
desert island. Suppose they ordaining church has no authoriPrice $1.00 Postpaid
line:
had no bread and no wine or ty over him as for the future. If
NO STAMPS PLEASE
all
even grape juice, but they
he retains his membership where
Aroc
wished to remember the Lord's he was ordained, if he departs
star
death. Would they be prevent- from the Faith, the church ought
—
Order From —
eli
ed from doing so because they to exclude him for his heresy.
Doss
had no bread and no cup?
BIBLE
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are
10. In the paper of October 9,
Listen! I am sure that those
sis
BOX 6721
three believers, without a in answering questions four and
sis
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
clergyman or ritual or form, six, you quoted from the Rev. Ver.
alp°,
Is
this
the
new
Bible?
could take a banana for
aboi
bread, and a cup of water and
No. This is the edition that was
...ior
estab,JP,„1510,
celebrate the Lord's Supper published 50 years ago, and in
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